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Also the legal measures lor child welfare, i ' 
neglected children should come within the scop 
This domain, however, is so extensive that, ai 
detailed account of apprenticeship and educat 
reserved for special treatment on a subsequent· occasiOn. Hut 
in order to show the fundamental connection with the other 
subjects dealt with here, and at the same time to give at least· an · 
indication of the numerous problems with which legislation for young 
persons is also confronted in this domain, an extract from the 
German "Reichsjugendwohlfahrtsgesetz" (Child Welfare Act) has 
been appended in the Supplement. 

This law is not only the most up to date of its kind - it 
dates from June 14th 1922 - it is also the first attempt at a. 
uniform. combination ol all the regulations referring to the subject 
in question. 

Countries dealt with: In addition to the European countries 
the following non-European countries have been dealt with: The 
United States, Canada, :Mexico, Argentine, Brazil, South Africa, 
.Japan, British India, Australia, New Zealand. 

Time Covered: In the niain the present publication deals with 
the period between 1900 and medio 1921. The laws which were 
enacted before 1900 have. been taken into consideration only in so 
far as they are still ol considerable practical importance. In view, 
however, of the fact that the protective measures in regard to their 
personal and material scope of application are in many cases nn
clearly defined, a perfectly satisfactory demarcation has often been 
attended with difficulties. · 

Furthermore, an· temporary decrees issued during the war 
and during the period of demobilisation have not been taken into 
account. 

Sources. 
The materials have been procured: 

1. by means of a Questionnaire issued by the International Fede
ration of Trade Unions to its alfiliated national trade union 
centres in the following countries: Argentine, Austria, Belgium, 
Bulga.ria1 Canada, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,· France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Greece, Holland, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Luxem
burg, Norway, Peru, Poland, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, 

. Switzerland, Yugoslavia. 
2. By means of Questionnaires issued by the Young Workers' 

International and th~ International Working Union·. of Young · 
Socialists to their alfiliated organisations. 

The followmg sources have also been drawn upon: . 
A. The text of the laws: 

1. for 1902-1919, the Bulletin of the International Labour Office 
in BiJe; • 
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2. lor 1919, 1920, 1921, the "Legislative Series' of the !ntt•t·
national Labour Office in Geneva; 

3. the Codes of the various countries ; 
4. the Official texts published by the League of Nations of tl11• 

Draft Conventions and Recommendations adopted at the Inter
national Labour Conferences of Washington, Genoa and Geneva. 

B. Literature. 
Boutelle Ellsworth Lowe: The International Protection nl 

Labor. (The Macmillan Company, New York 1921.) 
National Child Labor Committee (105 East 22nd Stt·eet 

New York City): 1. Annual Report lor tl1e Year ending 
Sept. 30th 1921, 2. State Laws and Minimum Standards lm· 
CIIild Protection, 3. Child Labor, Compulsory School Attendance 
and Mothers Pensions Laws of the States in brief. 

Dr. Walter Schiff: "Der Arbeiterschutz der Welt... (Legal 
Protection of Workers throughout the World). J. G. B. Mohr
Tiibingen 1920. 

Robert Schmidt: "Der gesetzliche Arbeiterschutz flit• Jugond
liche." (The Legal Protection of Young workers). "Vorwiit-ts," 
Berlin 1913. · 

League of Nations: Report III on Employment of Women 
and Children and the Berne Conventions of 1906. Preparerl 
for the International Labour Conference \Vashington, 1\119. 
London, Harrison and Sons. 

Our special thanks are due to the International Labour O!lieP 
at Geneva lor supplying exhaustive and important material; hn-tbet·
more to the Austrian General Federation of Trade Unions, the 

· ''Niederosterreichische Kammer liir Arbeiter und Angestolltc" and 
the National Child Labor Committee in New York.' 

Alter all that has been said it will be cleat· that thio publica
tion is not to be considered as final or complete, but rather as a 
first attempt to compile on an international basis a bod.r of fuct" 
and data lor the practical benefit or the young- workers' org-ani
~ations. 

These latter can themselves help towards a rurtlwr publication 
of this kind in an improved an extended form, by sending ·to u ... 
Young Workers' Department of the International · I<'ederation or 
'rrade Unions such corrections, additionH, Improvements, and 
proposals as they will sug-gest themselves. 

Steering a middle course between on the one baud the emptv 
talk of revolution and on the other hand an inactive acquiescenc'P 
in the existing order or. things, the International Federation or •rrade 
Unions will continue its efforts to suppl,Y the army of youno
workers with weapons . which will help them towards the attainmm~ 
n! their aims more effectively than the "armour of the barbarians." 

• 
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I. Regulation of working hours. 
Table I. 

Age 
Maximum 

owbich th 
working hours H. est Weekly Sn.\urdny 

Country regulation 
por d~~~ ~".:~ periods rest day ball Holiday~ 

applies holidn~· 
{hours) (hours) (hour,-) (hours) 

.\ustz;a .... , ............ 14-18 8 144-41 1-1'/• 
legally from 1-2· 

fixed 12 o'clock weeks 

14 16 

I HPigiuJn ...............• (girls:t)P 8 48 •f,-1'f, - - -
to 21 

HulgaJ·ia ......•....•••.• 14-18 8 I (lip to 
tB years) 

- at least 2 36 - -

I )l'OfilUI"k ••••••••••••••• '14-18 10 I - .'f,. 24 - -

I 
34 

ticJ'Jilany ....•.•••..•••• 14-16" 8 48 '/.-1 (37 ~')' - -
girls 

Finland ...........••••• lii-18 
6-8 

boysaplo 
15 yaars) 

36-41 '/.-1 30 - -

Fa·an<"c •..•.......•••••• 13-18 8 I 48 at least 1 24 legally -
fixed 

t;l'l'CC(',., •••••• , •••• ,., 14-18 6-101 - '/.-2 legally 
fixed - -

t il'ent lirituin , .•••...... 14-18 - - '/.-2 38-40 legally -
fL'\.~d 

tlolland •............... U-18 8'/• 48 1 legally from -fixed 1 p. Ill. ,. 
12 15 

~l-11 10-20 ltul,r ....•..•.••••••.••• (girls up - 1-1 1/t 24 -
to 21) days 

.Jug-oslnviu .•...•••••.... 14-18 8 48 1-2'i• 36 - -
ao 

Lithuania •.........•.... to 17 8 48 up to 2 2 shifts 2f - -
~shifts 2 

(,UXf!lllhttrg 14-18 8 I - 2 (up to 2-lwithou - -............ 16 years) exception 
• • Arter uno ,vcar·~ Hflrvlco. •• to'or glrl!'l no uppor ago limit, 
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Age 
Maximum 

working hours Rest 'Week1y Saturday 
Country jt.o which tb• 

p•r d~~~ :.~ ... periods rest doy ball Holida:rR 
regulation 

applies holiday 
(hours) (boum) (hours) (hours) 

144-4! 
• 

N"orway ...•............ 14-18 8'/t - 28 - -

Poland ................. 12/14-18 8 46 - legally - -fixed 

12 16 
J.>ortugal ............... (girls up 

to 18) 
8 48 up toll 24 - -

J{umania ............... 11-18 8-10 - 1-1'/• 24 - 2 wet•k'" 

2 week"' 
f{ussia ................. 16-18 6 - 1/o-2 42 - every 

6 months 

I 
suitable legally K"'·eden ................ 13--18 8 48 ifpossibl! - -

reJ!Ularly fixed 

I 
Jor youog ror childraD 

Hwitzerland ............. 14-18 8" 48 1-1'/• ptr&OIIS wltbout ~ ,. without 
llc'e'iiion exception 

Hpain .................. 14-18 8 I 48 2 24 legally -fixed· 

14 1M 
from Czechoslovakia ......... (girls s'JP 8 48 ~t least 1/ 32 2 p.m. 

-
to 18 

Hungary •....•....•..•• 14-16 8-10 - 2 24 - -

Cnited States ........... 14/15-16/18 8-11 ·18--Sl - legally - -fixed 

('anada ................. 14/15-16/18 - I - 1 legally - -fixed 

Tor young 
Argentine .............. 12-16 8 48 2 wurkers -wilboul -

exCiiDtloo 

I 
0 

British India . ........... 9-14 7* - - legally - -fixed 

.Japan .................. 12-15 12 '/t-1 
2 days 

- pro - -
month 

AuRtralia ............... 14-18 ~·t.-101 48 '/.-1 - - -
. Gula Older tbll.D 14 years 11 hours . 
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Austria. Supplementary Remarks. 
---

The 44 hours week only applies to concerns where at least 
% of the employed are young workers under 16 years of ag-e, 
or female workers. · 

Maximum working hours: for children on school days, 3 hours; 
on days when school is not open, 4 hours; in agriculture and in 
domestic service, 6 hours. 

Shop Assistants, etc.: Over-time may be worked in connection 
with supplementary work which is carried out either before or 
after the chief work. This, however, applies only to adults. The 
working hours may be increased up to 10 hours per day on 
il days in the month or on 30 days in the year, if such increase 
is necessitated by unusual pressure of work; and on 3· days in 
the month or on 60 days in the year in seasonal occupations. 

An exception is made in the case of young male workers 
over 16, and of young· female workers O\"er 18, in connection with 
such stoppages in the concern as cannot be foreseen or are not 
periodical, or on account of other interruptions due to lack of materials, 
up to 8 successive days and not more than 24 in the year. 

In hotels, restaurants, public houses, etc., young assistants of 
either sex up to the end of their 16th year may be employed until 
10 o'clock, provided their nightly rest amounts to at least 9 consecutive 
hours and provided furthermore that they are granted during the 
day an uninterrupted rest period of at least 2 hours. 

Industry and Mining in concerns where shifts are worked. 
boys over 16 years of age and women workers may be employed 
until 10 o'clock at night. 

Domestic servants must have in the course of the day a rest 
period of 2 hours altogetlier, domestic servants under 16: 3 hours. 

Holidays in proportion to number of years in service: 
for salaried employees . . . . 2-5 weeks per ~·ear 

domestic servants . . . . . 1-3 • 
agricultural workers . . . 1-3 • 

• forest workers, except when otherwise specified. the 
same holidays as are granted to industrial workers. 

Belgium. 
Maximum working hours: Subject to the general provisiOns 

of the law relating· to the introduction of the eight-hours day and 
tho 48-hours week, children under 16 years of age as well as women 
or girls under 21 may not work more than 10 hours. 

'fhere is a prohibition against lengthening the working· hours 
by giving home work. 

Rest periods: When the working hours are 8-9 per day . tl1e 
total duration of the rest periods shall be at least 1'/• hours; for 
more than 9 hours a day: 1'/• hours. In concerns where the work 
is done iJ .shifts the minimum duration of rest periods is 1/2 hour. 
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Night work: In coal mines boys over 16 may work aft<·•· 
10 o'clock at night and before 5 o'clock in the morning when the 
shifts in which they work are separated by an intervening period 
of ·at least 15 hour~. · 

The king may in general or under certain conditions grant 
permission for boys ·over 16 to work after 10 o'clock at night and 
before 5 o'clock in the morning in the following industries, which 
from their nature must be kept going day and night: Stool and 
iron works; glass factories; paper factories; raw-sugar £actories; re
duction of gold ore. 

Weekly rest day: The administrative authorities ma)' prescril,.. 
that the Sunday rest period shall not begin before 6 o'clock on 
Sunday morning in factories where several shifts are worked. 

In those trades where from the nature of the case the wo'k 
cannot be interrupted or postponed, the king may grant permission 
for young persons over 14 years of age to work on Sundays, either 
permanently, temporarily or under certain conditions; there must, 
however, be free time for attending divine service and at least half 
a free day per week or one full free day once every two weeks. 

Bulgaria. 

Maximum working hours: The Government has the powc•· 
to decrease or incrPasc the number of working hourR or to permit 
night work. 

Czecho-Slovakia. 

Holidays for miners: 5 ·-12 days per ,year. The mine 
authorities have thP power to shorten tlw working hour~ in mines 
to 7 hours a day. 

Denmark. 

Rest periods: It is forbidden to stay in the wn•·k rooms'during 
tlw rest periods. 

The Factory Inspection may raise tho age limit of 18 your• 
in regard to maximum working hours, prohibition of night work, 
and stipulations concerning rest periods, in case or occupations 
which arP particularl.v strenuous or dangerous to health, 01• in 
occupations in which the carelessncAs of nne worker may lw a 
rlanger to tho others. · ' 

Finland. 

Maximum working hours: In oounnBrcial establishnwnts, 
offices, and ware houses young persons under 16 years of ag1• 

may not be eng·agcd more than 6 hours a day. The industrial 
authorities have the power to grant exemptions [or boys if th" 
training for their profession demands it. ' ' 
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The "Industrial Board.. has the power to grant temr.orar,y 
Pxtension of the working hours for seasonal work in agrid'utture 
and may also permit night work ~for young persons, and in case 
of absolute necessity also for children, in those concerns the nature 
of which as a rule necessitates night work or does not admit of the 
division of the workers into regular groups. 

Sunday rest: for shop assistants, etc. 38 hours. 
Holidays: For shop assistants, etc. after six months' service: 

1 week; after one years' service: 2 weeks, after 5 years. service: 3 
weeks and after 10 years' service: 1 month 

France. 

Saturday half holiday: In ladies', gentlemens' and childrens· 
eonfectionary establishments; in the manufacture of bodices; in 
~ewing; in manufacture of fur articles; in the manufacture of linen 
.~·oods, and in gentlemens' tailoring, the Saturday half holiday may 
not begin later than 1 o'clock. 

Work with shifts ("relais") is forbidden except in foundries 
where the furnaces have to be kept going day and night and in 
<·nncerns specified by the administrative authorities. 

The working hours of young persons in regard to work below 
tlw surface are lixed by the administrative authorities. 

Prohibition of night work: The administrative authorities 
specify the occupations which are physically too strenuous, or which 
arc injurious to morals, and in which young persons under 18 may 
not be employed, or at least only under special circumstances. 

Germany.: 1 

Maximum working hours: Contrary to the General Pro
visions of the Industrial Code, women workers over 16 years of 
age may bo employed up to 10 p. m. in undertakings where 2 or 
more shifts arc -worked, provided that nft~r their hours of work 
they are allowed au uninterrupted p~riod of rest of at least 16 hours. 

In those cases instead of one hours break at rnidday a break 
of half an hour or 2 breaks of a quarter of an hour ma,y be allowPd, 
which shall be reckoned as part of the hours of work. 

Breaks of at toast '/• hour to be reckoned as rest periods. 
It is prohibited to evadn this r('g·ulation b,Y g·iving· home work. 

Great Britain. 

Maximum working day in coal numng: 7 hours. 
I<' or all children under 14 yoar·s of age· prohibition against 

work during school hours. The local authorities, by means of 
local bye-laws, may permit employment of children over 12 years 
of ago for. certain specified occupation~, but before 9 o'clock in the 
mor·ning one hours' work is the ma..ximum allowed. 
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· Sunday rest: Maximum working hours on Sundays for all 
childlen under 14: 2 hours. 

Legal exemptions from prohibition against Sunday work for 
young persons over 14 years of age engaged in blast furnaces, 
iron works, book printing and paper mills, in so far as such young· 
persons are also permitted to do night work. 

Greece: 
Maximum working hours: for children under 12 years of agt· 

engaged in concerns employing only members of the family: 3 hours. 
For children under 14 engaged in trades, building operations and 

mining: 6 hours. 
Rest periods: All persons coming within the scopP of legal pro

tection shall have their rest periods at the same time, except in mines 
and in factories where furnaces must be kept going da.Y and night. 

Holland. 
Maximum working hours: The provJsJons of the Eight-Hours 

Day Law do not apply to agriculture, horticulture, forPstry, and 
cattle breeding. 

For seasonal occupations permission for O\"Cl" work may he 
:orranted by the authorities concerned. 

In snch cases a young person shall not work more than 10 
hours a day a.nd 55 hours a week. 

Breaks of Jess than 'I• hour arc not reckoned as rest periods. 
Young persons under 17 shall have the ojlpdrtunity, after f> 

o'clock in the afternoon, to attend religious or other instruction. 

Hungary. 
Maximum working hours in trades: Children undCi· 14 years 

of age: 10 hours, including school hours; young persons from 
14 to 16 years of age: 12 hours. 

Maximum working hours in factories: Children under 14 yca•·s 
of age: 8 hours; young persons of !rpm 14 to J.6 years of ag·e: 
10 hours. The industrial authorities have the power to grant a 
maximum of 6 hours night work in case of apprentices in the various 
trades and in the case of young persons in factories, having due regard 
to the state of their physical development, in those branches or 
industry which cannot be carried on effectively without night work. 

Italy. 
--Maximum working hours: For children under 15: '11 hours: 
where two shifts are worked: 8 1/, hours. 

Breaks of less than 'I• hour arc not reckoned as rest periods. 
Prohibition of night work: The Government may grant. 

exemptions in regard to female workers over 15 years of age whn 
are engaged upon the preparation of perishable commodities. 

Weekly rest day: 'l'he numerous exemptions on!~ apply to 
young persons over lf> years of age. ·· 
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Lithuania. 

The Eight-Hours Day Law does not apply to workers engaged 
in connection with agriculture, forestry, railways, steamers, boats, etc. 

In concerns which must be kept going day and night only male 
workers of over 17 years of age may be employed longer than 
the usual number of working hours. 

Luxemburg. 

Maximwri working hours: For children under 14 who ha,·e 
not yet complPled their elementary education: 6 hours. 

The Eight-Hours Day Law does not apply to railways or to 
o•stablishments employing only members of the family. 

Norway. 

Complete prohibition of oYer-time-work for persons under 18 
years of age. 

Poland. 

Over-time is only obligatory in cases of force majeure or in 
unforeseen circumstances, and furthermore, provided there is an 
agreement to that effect which, however, must have the sanction 
of the Labour Inspector. · 

In concerns which must be kept going day and night 8 hours 
may be worked also on Saturdays. For the two extra hours however 
the workers must be paid a special allowance. 

,. 

Portugal. 

Maximum working hours: For employees in credit and exchange 
establishments and offices the normal maximum working· day shall 
not exceed seven hours. 

The Eight-Hours Day Law does not apply to agriculture and 
domestic service. The ma..'<.imum working hours may be reduced 
b,V' duly authorised decree in unhealthy or noxious occupations. 

Weekly rest day: Absolute prohibition of Sunday work for 
boys under 16 and lor girls under 18. 

Rumania. 
Weekly rest day: No exemptions from obligation to grant a 

weekly rest day to women, and to boys under Hi. 

Russia. 
Over time is permitted only in the case of adult male workers, 

under the conditions specified in the Law. 
Holidays: The Peoples' Commissary lor Labour has the power 

to grant longer holidays to persons engaged in particularly unhealthy 
industrial 'bccupations. 
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Spain. 
A seven-hours working day for persons engaged below surface 

in mines, etc. 
Young persons under 18 years of age may not under any 

circumstances perform over time· work. 
Maximum working hours: For children under 14 years of ap;e 

engaged in trades: 6 hours. 

Sweden. 
The Eight-Hours Day Law does not appl,y to home industries. 

public services, shipping, fishing, forestry, charcoal works, lumbering, 
agriculture, horticulture, cattle-breeding, etc. 
' Young persons under 16 years of age may not under any 
circumstances be employed more than 8 hours a day. The "Labour 
Board" has to ascertain to what extent young persons, who ha\'P 
reached their 17th J'ear may, lor urgent reasons, be employed lor 
more than 8 hours a day. 

Switzerland. 
Sunday work and over time is only permitted lor persons 

over 18 years of age, provided they themsPlves give their consent. 

Yugoslavia. 
Absolute prohibition against employment of young persons under 

16 years of age in factories on Sundays. 
In concerns which must be kept going day and night oiu.v 

male workers over 18 years of age may be employed longer than 
the usual working hours. 

The provisions of the Eight-Hours Day Law do not apply to 
those manufacturing establishments and handicrafts which employ 
only the members of the owner's family and which come within 
the general scope of home work. 

United States. 
In tl1e United States it is the individual States, not Congress, 

that is competent for protective legislation. In effect, however, the 
national minimum for industrial employment was established at 
14 years of age by a tax of 10 per cent on the entire net profits 
for the taxable year of any mill, cannery, workshop, factory, or 
manufacturing establishment in which children under that age have 
been employed. (Title Xll of the Revenue Act of 1918.) This tax 
has been declared unconstitutional by the American Supreme Com1 
on May 15th 1922 - as formerly the Federal Child Labor Act 
of 1916. 'fhere is a strong movement, led by the National Child 
Labor Committee, urging an amendment to the Federal Constitution 
in order to empower Congress to protect children against unlai1· 
conditions in industry. 
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II. Admission to, and prohibition of employment. 

Table D. Minimum age for admission to employment. 

Minimum Cases, in Compul· Compul-

Country age ol Scope or which a Iow"r sory cdu- sory me· 

a~misslon 
applicat.ion ago limit is calion at dical certi-

allowed certificate .Beato 

Austria ........... 14 factories, 
building, etc. 

12 light 
agricultural 
nd domestic 

work 
10 any gainful 

occupation 

Belgium .......... H industry, 13 
etc. with 

educational 
certificate 

Bulgaria ......... 14 12 
with 

' 
I educational 

certificate 

Czecho-Slovakia ... 14 - 10 fixed by -
for light law 

agricultural 
nnd domestic 

work 

Denmark ......... 14 factories, fixed by up to 18 
handicrafts, lnw 
bakehouse~, 
hotels, res-

taurants, etc. 

Finland . . . . . . . . . . 14 - 13 - up to 15 
with 

educational 
and medical 
certificate 

~"'ra.nce ........... 13 - 12 - up to 13 
witlt (in spc-

educational cificd in-
and medical dustries 
certificato up to 18) 
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Minimum 
Casea, in Compul· Compul· 

Country age ol Scope ol whicb a lower aory edu· aory m<-· 
application ago limit. is caUono.l dical certi· 

admission allowed certificate flcate 

Germany ......... 14 - - - in spe-
cificd in-
dustries 

Great Britain ..... 14· factories, 12 - up to 16 
workshops, strictly 

street- regulated 
trading employment 

out of school 
hours in 

occupations 
not under 

factory and 
workshop o 
mines Act. 

GJ'eece ........... 14 industry, 10 fixed by up to 16 
building, if law 
transport employed 

by parents 

Holland . . . . . . . . . . 14 all concerns, - fixed by up to 18 
ah;o law in certain 

homework, ndustries 
building 
trades, 

restaurants, 
commerce, 

traffic 

Hungary ......... 10 - - - -
Italy ............. 12 factories, 

I 
- up to 15 for boys 

building up to 15, 
trades for girls 

up to 21 

Luxemburg ....... 12 factories, - - -
workshops, 

etc. 

Norway .......... 14 factories, 12 fixed by fixed by 
workshops, out of law law 

etc. school hours 
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Minimum Cases, in Compul· Compul· 

Country ago of Scope or which a lower sory edu- sory me-

a.dmlssion application age- limit is cationa.l dica.l certi-
allowed cerill1cate Ocate' 

Poland ..........• 14 factories, 10 - -
12 other if ~mployed 

industrial by parents 
works 

Portugal ......... 12 industry, - li.-.:ed by -
homework, law 

builtling 
trades, 

10 light 
industrial 

occupations 

Rumania. •.....•... 12 industry, - - up to 15 
building for boys 

11 trades, up to 17 
quarries, for girls 

handicrafts 

Russia ...••...•... 16 all - - -
establish-

mcnts 

~pain ............ 10 factories 9 - up to 16 
in coastal 
fishing if 

child no Ion-
ger required 

to attend 
school 

~weden .......... 13 (boys) factories - fixed by up to 18 
U (girls) and large law 

workshops 

Hwitzerland ...... 14 industry - li.ud by -
law 

Yugoslavia ....... 14 industry, 12 - -
12 commerce with medical 

certificate 
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M.illimum Cues, Ln Compul- CompnJ· 
Country age of Scope of whi"lb a lowar sory eda- 11017 mo· 

admission application age limit. is catlonal dlcal corti· 
allowod eer1.Jficate neato 

United Statos 
5 States ........ 14 any gainful fixed by - -

occupation law 

Indiana ......... 14 an~· gainful agricultw·C, prohibi· -
occupation domestic tion of 

service employ-
ment of 

/lit minor• 
during 
school 
hours 

3 State~ ........ 16 any gainful fixed h,V - -
occupation law 

during 
school hours 

Maine .......... 15 any gainful fixed by - -
occupation law 

during 
school 
Ression 

" .......... 14 specified fixed by - -
occupations law 
at all times 

2 :-itates ........ 15 specified fixed by law - -
occupations 

6 Rtatos ........ 14 all gain!ul - - -
occupationfl 

during 
school hours 
~nd specified 
occupations 
at any time 

Missouri ....... 14 all gain!ul fixed by law - -
occupations 

during 
school hours 

15 Ht.atc~ ....... 14 specified - - -
occupations 
at any iime 

11 >;tate• ....... 14 Apecifled fixed by law - -
occupationH 
at any time 

MiBRiRsippi ..... 14 (girls) specified - - -

12 (boys) occupations 
2 Rtatos ........ no legal ·- - - -

age mini-
mum for 
employ-

ment • 
18 



Minimum Cases, in Compu1- Compul-

Country age ol Scope ol which a lower sory edu- sory me-

admi~sion 
application age limit is caUonal dical certi-

allowed certificate Ocate 

Canada (in general) 14 factories, etc. - - -
2 Provinces .... 14 (boys) 

15 (girls) 

1 " .... 15 

Mexico •..••.••..• 12 - - - -

Argentine .......• 12 'ndustry, and - -
10 other - -

' 
-

employment 
of all sorlo:; 

Brazil 
(Sao Paulo) •..•. 12 - - - up to 15 

.JBpan ..........•. 12 general 10 - -
light occn-

pations to be 
specified by 
the authori-

tics 

British-India ••.••• 9 - - - up to 14 

Aus\ralia •...••..• 14 - - - -
New-Zealand ...... 14• factories 13 - up to 16 

in specified 
cnses with 
educational 
<'rrtificate 

1!1 



Table lla. 

Prohibition in regard to night work, work below ground, and work in the chief unhealthy occupations. 

Prohibition of work ln 

Prohibition 
ProhlbiUon 1'rados Trndos 

of work involving involving Trado1 o.ntl ProoeRSO!I invoh·lng rialt 
Country or of polsonlult from 

• below Chemical contact with risk of 
• night work poisonous lojur~· from ·- ground Trndos• •• vnpours or non· pol so- I.ond . Mercury Jlbol'pborus ArHonlo •a 

a~ un to uo to uo to 
dust nouA dust 

up to UP to un to Up Ia Ul> to nn h 

.Austria .•.........••.....•.. m. 18 14-18 - - - - - - -
f. c. c. - - - - - - -

Belgium ..••...••.........•. Ill. 18 14 16 16 16 16 16 14-10 14-16 
f. c. 21 21 21 • 21 21 14-21 14-21 c. 

Bulgaria ...........•......•. Ill. 18 18 18 
. f. c. c. c . 

Czechoslovakia ••..••.•..•.•• m. 16 14 - 16 - 16 - - -
f. c. c. - 17 - 16 - - -

Denmark ................... m. 18 - - - 16 - - - -
f. 18 - - - - - - - -

Finland ........ : ........ , ... m. 18 18 - - - - - - -
f. 18 18 - - - - - - -

Fr8nce m. 18 13,16,18 18 18 18 16 18 18 18 .... ············ ..... f. 18 18 18 18 16 18 18 c. 18 

Germany ................... m. 16 H-16 16 18 16-18 16-18 - - -
f. c. c. 16 18 16-18 c. - - -

Greece ...... 0 0 0 •• 0. 0 •••••••• 

m. 18 15 16 I. c. c. 18 



Great· Britain ................ m. 18 14 18 H! 14 18 18 14 -
f. 18 c. 1H 18 14 c. 18 14 --

Holland ...................... m. 17 16-20 17-18 - 17 17 17 17 17 
f. 17 c. 17-18 - 17 c. c. c. c. 

. 

Hungary .................... m. 16 - - - - - - - -
f. c. - - - - - - - -

Italy ........................ m. 15 14 15 
f. c. c. . 21 

Jugoslavia m. 18 14 - - - - - - -... . ..... ... . . . ... 
f . c. - - - - - - - -

Luxemburg ................. m. 16 16 - - - - - - -
f. c. c. - - - - - - -

Nor,vay ..................... m. 18 14 18 14-18 18 16-18 - 16 -
. f. 18 - 18 14-18 18 16-18 - 16 -. 

Poland ...................... m. 16-17 17 15-18 15 15 15-18 - - -
f. 16-17 - 15-18 15 15 15-18 - - -

-
Portugal .................... m. 16 16 16 - - - - - -

f. c. 18 18 - - - - - -

Run1ania ............ .......... m. 15 - 15 
f. 11 c. 17 

Russia ...................... m. 16 18 - - - - - - -
f. c. c. - - - - - - -

Spain m. 10 l6-18 16 ...................... 
f. c. c. 21 

S"•cdcn ...... · ............... m. 18 15 18 
f. c. c. 18 

m = males, f= females, o = complete pt•obibitlon roR'atdloss of ago. • Tho ago limits Indicated do not apply to all ohomlcal trades, otc. but 
Q.llly to a BpeCJilod Jist of occupations falling un~r tho:!Q trades. J<'ol' Ibis list SO(l Repoa·t III of the L(lllgU(l of Ni\ti(lDS on tbo ompl~yment of ,.,:omon 
and cht1dr0n f~a· tbo W asbingtoo Couforouco. 



Problbitlon of work In 
rrohibilion Tro.d('s Trade a Prohibition of work in'rolvlog lovol'ring Tr,,dea and ProeoMNI ln\"oh·iog rl~k 

Countr;\" of b('IO'\\' Cb('mleal contact with risk of ol pol,.onlng from • •• night work Rround Trades pOIRonouB lujury from •• \'Opours or non-polso- Lend M('roury PbospboJ•us .\r~onlc <as ~~ust no~~ duet. E~ no to no to UD to u to u to UD tO uu to UD to ,,P to 

Switzerland ................. m. 18 ·-- - - - - - - -
f. 18 - - - - - - - -

United States ............... m. 16" IG - 15-16" 15-18•• 15, 16,'21 .. - 16-18" 16-JIJH 
f. 16 16 - Jo-16 Jli-18 lb, 16,21 - 16-18 J&-lli 

Canada ••................... m. - H-15 16 
f. - - 18 

A.rgentine .....•....•....... Ill. 16 16 16 
f. 16 c 16 

• 
Brazil ....................... m. 18 - - - - - - - -

f. 18 - - - - - - - -
.Mexico m . - 12 - - - - - -..................... f. - - - - - - - - -

South Africa ••.............. Ill. 16 16 - - 16 JH -18 18 16 18 
f. 16 c - - 10 IG-18 18 16 18 

Japan m. 15 - - - - lo 15 15 15 ...................... 
f. 15 - - - - I& 15 Iii li) 

~ 

British-India ..•.........•.•. m. - 12 - - - - - - -
f. - (r11r dan.t~rous - - - - - - -..-or 

Australia .......•..........•. m. 16 14 - - 16 1G-18 18 IH -f. 16 - - - 16 16-18 18 18 

X('w-Z('aland ................ OJ. 16 - - - - - - - -
f. 16 - - - - - - - -. 



'fable llb. 

Further prohibitions of unhealthy and dangerous work and occupations endangering morals . 

• • 3 !!' 
., 

• "' ... •• • • .!! ~ ~ ~ Trade or occupation • • a 'li a ~ 
., • '" 

., .0 ... • • " •• • ~ • • a • E .. ~ .!! • • 1i 
~ 

a e Q Q • • • t 3 • ., !l ~ .. •• .. g 0 ... a '!! -.a • 0 0 • = " • • • • .. § 0 Q • ;;: • • • • ~ • 0 
~ 0 • • ~ .. 

ll a.e " " Q " .. " " = "' z "' 0: 0: "' 
., "' = 

m. - - - 16 - I - - 18 - - -I- - - -I- - - - - -(Alkali) clll.'omates •................. f. - - - c. - - - 18 - -- - --
m. - - - - - I - =I - - 15 -I- - - - - - - - - -Asbestos-: spinning, weaving, mills. f. - - - - - - - - 21 -- - - - - - - - - -

' m. - - 14 - - - - - - - - - - - - 15 - - - - -Bakeries ••• ••• • • 0 ••••••••••••••••• f . - - 14 - - - - - - - - - - - - 15 - - - - -
m. - - - - - - - - 14 - - - 14 - - -I- - - - -Building and constructional work ... f. - - - - - - - - 14 - - - 14 --
m. 14 18 - - - - - - - - -I- - - - - - - - - -Breweries . ... ... . ... . . . ... .. . . . . . . f . 14 c. •• - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

. 
16 Bleach v.·orks ...................... m. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

f. 16 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
\Vorking of guts, bones, horns, etc .. m. - 18 - - - - - - 17-18 15 - - - - - 15 - - - - -

f. - c. - - - - - - 17ot·c. 21 - - - - - 15 - - - - -

Printing works m. =I - 18 - 18 - 161 - 17-181151- =I 16 - - -
_, _ 

-
_ ,_ 

.. . . .. ..... .. . .. . . .. f . - 18 - 18 - IS - 17orc. 21- 16 -- --
• The prohibition In general doeR not apply to tho entire trade but onl.}' to spccllled occupations Jailing under tho tr·ad!>, •• e. = complt>te 

prohibition wHbout roga1·d to age. - X umbers in this table ludlcate the Rge up to which work Is prohibited. 



Trado or orcupAiion 

:\lanures, artificial mamu·es ........ . 

:\lixing of colours, by hand, prepa-
ration of colours and paints ..... . 

Hides, skins, pelts ................ . 

Felt-making, felt hats ............. . 

• . .: ' . •s 
B.:! 

I 
el ,. 
;< 
0 

" 
m.
!. 

• " c 
e :.. 

Ul 
c. 

w 
18 

----~-:--
- --1-1-

1 ' 
t =I = 1=1 :~ -' IR ·~17-IH-1-1-i U 

-\ It! 17orc.!-l-i-1 U 

Ill. 161 -
f. 21 -

Ill. 16 
I. 16 

- 14 I - - 1- - ~17-lRitol- -~ U \1«1
-- -i-·-'-'111 

- H 1 - - 1-. - 17orc.:2ll-- U 1t8;- -;- -1-!10 

I 
I _, I I ' I ' ' j I I = = = It! 16; - - In- -~-~lll:-~li>,- lll-1.--

c. 118!- - i2I--- 18:-,1&-W'-•-1-

I
n_'· 11~~~~~ 1--~14-c.ltil - 115-tHit6U-IR' - ,lf,1

- -'~ 14 '10 -itf>-'-H- .-
-G_las_s_i_n_d_us_IJ1_._·_. ·_·_· _· ·_·_·_· _· ,_._·_· _· ·_·_·_· _· +-+v+-v-'--r---r---+-16--ltl+l8-i;~l-8_o•_·,_·.;...' __ ..,, ~-' l..,i ...,j,--r~-1-4...,..1 c_._l-_i l_o,: -_: -...,j,i -__.· __ 

m I .-1' - j I Iii> ' 1-1-'tn:-:-·-:-·-Electro-plating in gold and sil~cr... · -~ - - - - - - ,-~- - , I · 1 I 
I. - - ,-

1 
- - I - ;- - - 121,-- - --llo'---'--. ' I ' ' I 

Rubber and gu\tapercha .......... . 

Lime kilns and lime •"ru-ds Gypsum 
~ ........................... . 

Potteries ......................... . 

Leather works ......... , .......... . 

m. =\-
I. -

lR I -
Ill I -

14 
14 

\=\ = 
m. -
I. ~~ \~\ = ' = 

18 ~-i IR 
Ill -1 c. I= 

=I -1-
-i-

' I , 
1lo1- -1 14 ·.2•\-H u 

18 
c. 

= I= I 

- 1- - I, - 1-1---- I - ~__,_ -
. ' 

_

1

·_. 10;_.i_1_: __ 

-~-· lbi-:-:-~-1-· 



and hemp weaYing: attending - 16 - - - - - - - - - -~- 161- -I-
Linen m. 

of looms f. - - - - - - - - -- 16- - - - -·····-· .................. c. 

m. - 16 - 16 
I 

- -
I= 

17 18 15 10 
-I- -I-TY,Pe founding, etc ................. f. - 16 - 16 - - - 17ot·c. 21 - - c. - - - -

- 16 118 16 - 18 - - 16-18115 -~- IH6 16 - 15 -m. Working with rags, etc ............. f. - 16 18 16. - c. - - 16or c.
1
21 -- IH6 18 15 - - - -

=I 
- - - 15 -

I= 
-

I 
- -I- =1- I= 

m. Transport of Building materials . .... f. - - c. 18 - - - -- - - - -- - -

- 16 - -
I 

- -
I= 

- - -I- =I 
-

-I- -1-
m. Masonry, brick-laying, etc . ......... f. - c. - - - - - - -- - - - -

m. 
=I 

-
=I 

14 - 18 - 14 - 15 - - 14 16 15 Metal work: cutting and polishing . . f. - 14 - c. - 14 - 21 - - 14 18 - 15- - - - -

m. - -
=I 

- - - - 18 - 15- - 16 Enamelling of metal .. ········ ..... f. - - - - - - c. - 21 - - - 18- -- - - --
m. 

=I 
16 - - - -

I= 
- -

=i= 
- 14 -llilling industries .. -. .............. 

f. c. - - - - - - 14 ---- - -- -
m. - -

=I 
-

I 
- 18 - - - 15 -- 16 16 !'aper industry .................... f. - - - - c. - - - 21 -- 16 -- 15- - -- -

m. 16 - - - -
I 

- - - - 15 -1- --1-Petroleum ......................... f. 16 - - - - - - - - 21 -- - ---- -
m. 161 18 

I= 
- -

I 
18 - - I 20 

I= 
-

-I --1-1-1-"'"or king with compl'essed nil' ...... 
f. 21 c. - - 18 - - 20 - -- -



.9 
"" 

~ 

.5 I! 0 il 
't 0 .. .!! 

0 :; i':' " .. 
" 0 't a • • a "" • • "' "" a !;> • " ~ • • 0 o; • • ·c • • :5 .9 ~ .. Trade or ocoupation •-" 0 a 0 0 -.; • 0 ~ i • "" ;J ll .. • a ll ~ 

• :: .. 
" • 6 • 0 • g •• .. • .. • • 0 ~ 3 0 ~ 0 0 0 • • 0. H ;a a 0 "3 0 0 ;: • • = " '- 0: 0: "' "' "' u = 8.! "' "' Q 0 0 0 

161 
1- I 16 17 18 16 15 16 m. -

16 15- 16 - - -Sa"· mills ......................... f. 16 - - - 16 - - 17 Ol"C. - - - - -
16 - - - - "/ ~ lll. -Salt mines ...................... , .. 16 - - - 16 - - - - - - - - - - - - -f. - - -

m. - 16 - - 14 -I~~ Aballoirs .......................... f. 16 - 14 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

m. - - - 14 I -
1-

Chimney sweeping . ................ 
f. 14 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

m. 161 16 - 14 - 18 16 18 15 14 16 15 Mirror factories .................... 
f. 16 16 14 - 18 c. - 21 - - 14 18 - 15- -- - -- c. 

m. 16 18 - - - - - - - - 16 ~~1: Distilling of spirits (brandy, etc.) .•• f. 16 - - - - - - - - - - - 18 - 15- - - - -c. 

=I - 16 16 - - - - 17-tR11n - - 14 J6! 
115 1,61-

m. 
17or c.j2t 1sl-

Stone quarries, stone cutting, etc .... f. - 16 c. - - - - 14 -15 - -
' 

ru. - 16 - - - - - - - - - - -I-Pr~aration of liquid carbonic acid .. 
f. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -c. 

ru. - 16-18 161 14 18 - tr.l - - 151
- - - -,- --Tobacco factories, warehouses, etc ... f. 16-18 16 14 18 - 18 - - 21 -- - - -- -- - -

- - -I - - - -I - - 15- =! - - --- - -::1:-m. Distillation of Ta1· .................. 
f. - - -! - - - I-! - - 21- - ------

"' 



m. -. - - 18 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Slag and cinder works . . . .. . . ..... f . - - - c. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

P-.eat cutting m. - - - - - - - - 15 15 - - - --- - - - - -
•• • • •• 0 •••••••••••••••• f . - - - - - - - - 15 21 - - - --1- - - - - -

Scowing of wool, scutching of flax, etc. m. - 18 - - - - - - - 15 - - - - -11~1- - - - -
f. - c. - - - - - - - 21 - - - -In-

I 

m. 16 18 - - I - - - - - - - - - 1--
_,_ 

- - - -Cement \YOrks .. , • , , ............. , , f. 16 c. - - - - - - - - - - - H---

m. - - - 14 - - - - - - - - - -J- - -J-

_,_ 
-The preparation of chicory .......... f. - - - 14 - - - - - - - - - -- -- --

Tile yards, fire clay and fire brick m. - - - 16 - - - - 16 - - - 14 - - -1-1- _l_l_ 
factories ......................... f. - - - c. - - - 16 c. - - - 14 -~-- -1--

m. - - - 16-18 - I - - - - -
_,_ 

- - -115 --
-='!= 

-
Zinc \\'Orks ......... , .............. f. - - - c. - I - - - - -- - -15 -,-

m. - - - 16 - - - - - - - - - - - 15 -J- -=1=1.:.:: Sugar factories ••• • •• ••• • ••• 0 •• •••• f . - - - l601·c. - - - - - - - - - 15 --
m. 16 - - 14 - 18 - 14 - 16 

_,_ 
14 16 - 15 - - -J-:Iw Match fact.ories ••••••• 0 •••••••••••• f. 21 - - 14 - - 14 - 21 -- 14 18 15 --116 c. 

\Vorking with boilers motors; pel- m. - - 16 - 18 16 - - 15-17 15 16 18 14 16 - 17 18 IB- - -
cocks, valves, etc ................. f. - - 16 - 18 16 - - 16-17 21 16 18 14 16 - 17 IF 16- - -

Electrical installations m. 16 18 - - - - - - 17 15- - - -
_,_ 

- 16-J~I-............. f. 16 c. - - - - - - 17 21 - - - -- 16---

\\'or king with vertical wheels ...... m. 
=I 

16 16 - - 18 - - - - 16 - - 161- - - - 16 -
f. c. 16 - - 18 - - - -16 - - 16- 16 -
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loot m. - 16 - - - 18 - - -
I= 

16- - 16- - - -16 --\Yorking of machines with one I. - - - - 18 - - - 16- - 16- - - - 16 - -c. 

"r orking with sharp tools . ......... m. 

=I 
16 lfi - - 16 18 - - - 16- 14 16- 15- 16 16 --

I. c. 16 - - 16 18 - - - 16- 14 16- 15- 16 16 - -

Moulding v•orks ................... Ul. - 16 - - - - - -
I 

- - - - - - - - -I- - - -
I. - c. - - - - - - - - -- -

G1·easing, cleaning, etc., of machines m. - - 16 -
I 

15 18 18 18 17 115 1614 - 16- -- - 16 - -
in motion ............... ~ ....... I. - - 16 - o. c. c. 18ol'c. c. 21 16 c. - 18- - -- 16 - -

Manufacture of explosi\"es .......... Ill. - 18 - 14 - 18 16 - 17-18 15 16- 14 16 - - - 16 t6l- -
I. - c. - 14 - 18 18 - 170I'C, 21 16 - 14 18 16 u!i-
m. - 16 - - - 18 - - - - - - 14 - - - - - -I- -Roofing slates, tiles, etc .. ........... I. 

_, 
c. - - - c. - - - - - - 14 --

The carrying, lifting, pulling and m. 

=I 
- - - 15-18 - - 14 17 j- 16 - 14 114 -

15 - - 16 - -
pushing of heavy weights ........ I. - - - 18 - - 14 l7oi'C.- 16 14 16 15 16 

=I 
-

=I 
-

=i 
- I - 111 toj- --=1-)- - - -Ste\"'edore Work . ................... m. 

i= -j- -I-f. - - - - c. 21------ --• 

=I I =I =I 
I 

Lifts, winches, etc .................. m. - 16 - - - - 15 15 - 14 - - 17'18 ltl - - -
f. - 16 - - - - 15 21 14 - - 17 18 16 - - -

Public baths ....................... m. -! 16 c - - I - - I - I - - - _I -
I. 

I I ~--~-1 ~-~---,----_, c. - - - -
' 

- - - ~-~---- -~-'-I ' i I 



m. - 16-21[- 12 - r - - - - -!- - 14 - - - - - - -Hotels, restaurants, publtt: houses, etc. !. 16-211- c. - 18 - - - -I- 14 - - - - - ---
m. - - - - - - - - I - -- - 16 I= - - - - - -Cmematograph ""ork ............... 'f. - - - - - - - - - - - - 16 -• 

16 - - I - I - - - - - - - - - - - -I- -m. - -I-Hospitals .•.•....••...•...........• !. - c. - - - - - - - -- - --
Employment in connection with street m. - - I_ - - - _I - 17 - - - - - - - - - - - -trading and the selling of various !. - - - - - - - - 17 - - - - - - - - - - - -articles in nublic- buildiiurs at nivht 

m. - - - 14 - 14 - 11 - - - - 14 - - -- - - --Hawkers, hUcksters, pedlars ........ !. - - - 14 - 14 - 11 - - - - 14 -- - - -- --
m. - - - - - - 16 17 - - - 14 ---- -16 --Trick- performances in public ..•... !. - - - - - - - 16 17 - -- 14 ---- -16 --

Selling of articles in booths, etc., out m. - - - - - 14 - - - - -- - - ---- - - -
of doors (not in shop and stores) r. - - - - - 16 - - - - -- - --------

' m. - 16 - - - - - - - -- - - ------ --Variety theatres .... ... . ..... ...... r . - c. - - - - - - - - -- - -- ------
.Manufacture, preparation and packing m. ~I - ,_ 18 - 18 - -

I 
- -- - - -181- 18- ~61= -of articles which can be a danger r. - - 21orc. - c. - - - -- - - -18- 18-to morals ••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 

• All minol'jl, 



ill. The. apprenticeship system. 

There is no legal regulation of the apprenticeship system in 
Belgium, Great Britain and Italy. 

In those countries where legislation regulating apprenticeship 
does exist, this is not as a rule coordinated as such, but consist' 
of various stipulations scattered among different laws and orders. 

In Germany, for instance, lock-smiths apprentices in small con· 
cerns come under the regulations for trades and crafts, lock-smiths 
apprentices in concerns run as factories according to the industrial 
c•ode come under the supervision of the Chambers of Commerc" 
or, in certain cases, under the Factory Inspection Boards. Finally. 
lock-smiths' apprentices in tram- and railway shops do not com" 
under the Industrial Code at all. · 

Only in Denmark, Germany, Austria and Spain nrc apprentice
ship-indentures obligatory. In Holland the system of indentures 
is encouraged by the "Technical Education Act"' of 1919 - on•· 
o! the few laws which rngulates technical instruction in workshop. 
factory, office and the home on a modern and uniform basis. 
There arc also certain stipulations concerning the ierms of thesP 
indentures. 

In France the system of verbal agreements is permitted. 
The period of apprenticeship amounts to: in Denmark a 

ma.x.imum o! 5 years; in Germany 3 -4 years; in Holland gen<'·· 
rally 3 years (no maximum duration being legally fixed); in Austria, 
for concerns run as factories, 2-3 years, for smaller concerns 
2-4 years; in Spain 4 years; in Hungary 2-4 years. In all 
these countries the probationary period lasting from one month to 
a maximum o! 3 months (in Spain 2 months) is reckoned in tlw 
period o! apprenticeship. In Hussia the Tariff Decree o! 1920 ftJws 
the period of apprenticeship at a maximum of 2 years, for learning· 
particularly difficult trades at a maximum o! 3 years. In that 
country the apprentices have the right to sit for an examination 
hefore the termination of the period fixed. 

With regard to the suitability of the concern for the wm·k 
o! training apprentices, only the Dutch law contains special provision": 
the conditions of the shop must be such as to enable tlw 
apprentice to learn his trade thoroughly. Further, the ··shop must 
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be in a district whore there are adequate facilities for theoretical 
instruction. As to the obligations etc. of the master, the provisions 
are almost the same in all countries: in Denmark, Germany, France, 
Holland, Austria, Spain and Hungary the master must possess the 
necessary technical knowledge and must conduct the training of 
the apprentice either personally or through some other fully quali
fied person on his behaU (in Holland according to a specially 
prescribed syllabus); he must ensure the attendance of the appren
tice at a technical or continuation school and provide the necessa!)' 
time for that purpose. He must grant a testimonial on the ter
mination of the period of apprenticeship. The master must have a 
clean record, and must supervise the personal conduct of the 
apprentice, as far as possible also outside working hours. In 
France, Holland and Russia, the apprentice may not be engaged 
upon any work not connected with his trade. In Denmark, Ger
many and Austria the master is obliged to protect his apprentice 
from ill-treatment. In France he is required to be "a good father·· 
to him. In Germany and Austria he exercises the right of "paternal 
chastisement''. 

• • • 
Ewn this brief summary shows that the existing apprentice

ship laws date back to a time, the economic, technical and social 
<'onditions of which no longer exist - to the time when the appren
tice was actually regarded as a member of the family and hau 
<>vot-y prospect of becoming journeyman and finally master, to the 
time of handicrafts, when the use of mechanical power and the 
division of labour were as yet unknown, when, in fact, workers" 
organisations did not exist, or at all events were only in their 
initial stages, and when the employer possessed unchallengetl 
autocracy. 

The industrial revolution has changed all this: big centralized 
industries haYe superseded the cottage industries, machinery has 
taken the place of handwork; instead of having the individual worker 
to deal with, the employer has now to reckon with huge international 
organisations of workers who are insisting upon their share in 
managerial functions by way of a transition to the time when they 
will have complete industrial control. 

On the one hand the ever increasing division of labour dis
penses with the necessity of the lengthy apprenticeship of the old 
days. On the other hand the enormous complexities of modern 
industrial processes necessitate a far more extensive knowledge on 
the part of tlw young worker, that is to say il he is not to bP 
converted into a sort ol human machine. According· as the workers 
are assuming an ever larger measure of control in industry, each 
individual worker needs a better and better education in economic 
questions and managerial functions, in addition to purely manual 
training. 
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Despite this complete chang·e in conditions the old laws ha\'P 
remained unaltered. The consequence is a general dcgeoll'ration 
of the apprenticeship system. From a system of education it is 
rapidly becoming a system of exploitation, from an institution lor 
the proper training of skilled workers to meet the needs of industry 
as a whole it is becoming an institution loo· pro,·iding the em
ployer with cheap labour. 

In so far as there are at present institutions lor training appren
tices in the big industries these are in the main made to sot'\'C the 
interests of the employers, while small concerns arc from the nature 
of the case gradually becoming more and more unsuited lor any 
sort of training purposes. Even if that were not the case, the 
master employing one or two men is compelled b,Y th~ increasing 
difficulty of competing with the big industrialists to regard his 
apprentice mainly as an instrument of cheap labour. As a matter 
of fact, under present conditions, a large section of these small 
Pmployers can only manage to struggle along with the help of 
thrse "cheaper men". 

In face of this state of affairs the existing legal regulations 
are futile. They do not safeguard the general economic interests 
as against the particular interests of the individual employer. They 
are powerless to protect the apprentice from exploitation. The~· 
deprive him of all right to speak up lor himself; they contain no · 
adequate provisions in regard to wages, period of apprenticeship 
and the fixing of the number of apprentices allowed to any concern; 
they do not give any guarantee as to the q ualificntions of the master 
and still less as to the suitability of the concern lor the actual 
work of training. They do not provide lor methodical training nor 
lor a reasonable chance of employment on the termination of the 
apprenticeship. The good features of the old apprenticeship system 
have fallen into decay. The bad features have. been upheld hy 
IPgislative sanction. 

The inadPquacy of these laws is so apparent that the govern
ments are now everywhere confronted with the necessity of amen
ding them in accordance with modern requirements. lot the near 
future a number of parliaments will have to deal with bills lor the 
reorganisation of the apprenticeship system. In Belgium and Den

. mark government commissions are drafting such bills, while in 
Norwoy a bill relating to apprentices in commercial establishments 
is now before parliament. In Germany the Ministry of Labour 
has completed the drafting of a bill providing lor technical in
struction, the main features of which have ah·oady been announced. 
In Austria parliament is dealing with a proposal submitted by the 
deputies Hanusch, Domes and Hueber to regulate the payment of 
apprentices; in Switzerland the Ministry of Labour (Bundesarbeits
amt) is preparing an apprenticeship bill. In Italy an expert 
g·ovcrnmental commission is examining a bill on technical instruc
oion lor submission tn parliament. It is a sig·nificant faN, however, 
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that this commission has already decided against the adoption of 
aU such clauses in this bill as deal with the apprenticeship system. 
In England the Ministry of Reconstruction han these questions 
under consideration in 1918. A Report on Juvenile Employment. 
issued by this ministry, says: 

The course that would be proscribed by a. consideration of the 
economic intermits of the nation would be to subordinate employment 
of young persons for their immediate utility to their preparation fo1· 
more effective work as men and women and to impose such restrictions 
by way of half-time continued education, the drastic reduction of hours 
and tho rovin•l, when possible, of a genuine system of apprenticeship 
as may be needed to make that subordination effective. 
These proposals, like so many other promises of those days, 

have remained a dead letter. 
In no other domain are the anomalies of the present economic 

system more striking·ly apparent. The better the training of the 
worker the greater the profit he yields his employer, but thP 
greater also his power of resisting exploitation. The very same 
employers who to-day are complaining about tho lack of properl~
trained workers are themselves chiefly responsible for the neglect 
of _such training. 

A radical reform of the apprenticeship system can only be 
pffected by the workers themselves. 

The recog·nilion o[ this fact is gaining more g-round among· 
the wurkers everywhere; they are tr.Ying more and more to regulate 
apprenticeship, in the big industries by including it in the CoUectivt' 
Ag-reements and in the small industries by special legislation. 

A report, submitted by the Genernl Council to the Southport 
Trade Union Congress in September, 1922, sa.Ys: 

The increased output of proper·ly trained, intelligent and thoroughly 
efficient workmen is a. matter of no less importance than the increased 
output of commodities. It ought also to be realised that tho importancl' 
of a system of apprenticeship training is not a question of safeguarding 
entirely the interests of tho skilled trades. During the last half~century 
boy labour has become almost as uncontrolled as, and comparable 
with women's labour. It has been used largely as a lover in reducing 
wages, and in many instances "'tho boy hus become a cheaper man". 
A true apprenticeship system should, in our opinion, satisfy at least 
throe conditions, viz.: 

1. It must guarantee tho adequate supervision and training of tho young 
person as regards physicnl, moral and mental development until 
18 years of age. 

2. It must supply means of effective training, both general and spcci~ 
aJised, in the industry in which the young person is engaged. 

H. It must provide to tho young person on completion of apprentir.oship 
a reasonable chance of employment in the form of occupation for 
which doflnitc preparation has bcon givon. 

In Belgium, Germany, Holland and Austria the Trade Unions 
and Young Workers' Org·anisations have drawn up detailed pro
grammes for the reform of the apprenticeship system, some of tin• 
t"etlommendations or which have been embodied in the new bills 
ahove mentioned. A common feature of those proposals seems to 
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he to take the trammg or apprPntieeS OUt of t)H" hands of tht> ill· 
dividnal emplo,vers and to ha,-e it manag<'d L~· Joint Commith"'" 
of employers and workers representing indnstry as a wholt•. 
Closely associated therewith is tlw question of Emplo~·nwnt Ollie"" fm 
apprentices, as well as the question of advisory bonrtls with rP!!arol 
to chosing a trade and testing the ,roung persons us to their litn"'" 
for it. The scientific and practical de\·clopment n! such method• in 
the C'OllfSC o£ the last few years has ope-nPd Up iJUUWJlSP pnssihilitit•s 
for the more economical utilisation of labonr. :'\othing would ho· 
more helpful for work and action in this domain in the varion> 
countries than an international interchange of experiences, l•ropo!->als. 
rxperiments and results hetwer>n the workers' org-anisations. 

The time has come [or the ,voung workers' organisations, haud 
in hand with the Trade Unions and Parliamentary Labour Partie,, 
to start a campaign lor a fundamental reform of iltc apprentim•ship 
system. 

It is up to them to replace the >mtiquatt>d laws L.v a mod .. ,·n 
system in harmony both with thP 1weds of in<lustrv and til<' 
r~quirements of th~ workPrs. ' 
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IV. Control of application. 

1'his section - the most important in regard to practical signi
ficance - can be the smallest in regard to scope: bow ever mani
fold and detailed the legal protective measures may be, the provi
sions lor transferring them from paper to actuality, that is to say, 
the provisions lor controlling their practical application are as. a 
r·ule extremely scanty and imperfect. 

In the countries where protective measures are in existenl:e. 
the functions of the three parties concerned in this control are,' in 
almost all cases, distributed as follows: -

The Employers are obliged: 
1. to provide the authorities with lists showing the numbers, etc. 

of the young workers and employees engaged by them. 
2. To hang up copies of the protective measures in a conspicuous 

place in the workshops. 
The actual control is exercised by the competent public autho

rities: trades and labour inspectors; police authorities; sani
tary inspectors, etc. In exercising· their functions of control the 
inspectors have in general the right: -

a) of freely entering without previous warning aU works, factories, 
etc. which are subject to inspection; 

b) of examining lists, books, notices, etc.; 
c) of questioning the workers, employees and employers; 
d) of taking tests: testing materials, etc.; 
e) in certain cases of issuing regulations (e. g. in mines) and 
f) of imposing penalties. 

These penalties are generally as inadequate as the control 
provisions themselves; they consist of more; or less light fines. 
Only . in Lithuania, Poland, and Czecho-Slovakia can imprisonment 
be applied for the transgression of certain protective provisions. 

Finally, the number of controlers is also as n rule entirely 
inadequate. In France for instance, there are only 35 labour in
spectors altogether for the 3 depnrtements, Seine, Seine ct Oise 
and Seine et Marne with a population of more than 6.330.000. 

With regard to the third factor, Ure Workers them$elves: As far 
as can be ascertained these are associated with the work of control 
only in 10 countries, and even in these cases only to a \'ery slight 
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extent. In BPig·imn, France, Germany, Holland and Great Britain 
workers take part in the work of control in the mines as "mine
agents or controllers". In Finland there are "workers assistants'', 
"s they are called. In Luxemburg workers can in certain cases be 
allowed to take part in the control. In Norway the workers are 
r·epresented on "supervisory boards". In Spain, on tho so-called 
''local committees". In Germany and Austria the factory council" 
are vested with certain restricted powers of control. 

And ,vet as far as the workers are concerne<l the whole signi
ficance of the protection of labour depends upon the extent to which 
they themselves control its application. 

Every worker, every apprentice, knows only too well now. 
how little of the legally enacted "protection" is actually applied in 
practice. 

With the victory in parliament and the a<loption of legal pro
tective measures, the struggle of the workers is not at an end. 
On the contrary, it is only then that the real strug-gle eommeneps: 
against open and secret resistance, against the wrecking tactics of tlu· 
employers who use all economic weapons and all juri"tic casuistries 
at their command. 

Here above all: in conneetion with the actual application of the 
legal measures, is it necessary that energetic stPps must be taken 
to bring about a radical improvement. 
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V. Education. 
Table III. 

Compu)!';Or.) Continua.t.ion S ehools 
Country elementary 

oduca.tion Whether obligatory or optional? I At what time of day? 

;\ ustria .•... 6-14 obligatoQ' 7 o'clock in the morning 
to 6 o'clock in the evening. 
week days (in Vienna, 

Lower Austria and 
Carinthia) 

Belgium ..•• up to optional 

I 
in the evening or on 

14 years Sundays 

Hnlgaria ... for the most part obli- in the evening or on Sun-. gatory day; sometimes during 
daytime on week days 

IJenmark ..• 6 years in some cases obligatory after 6 o'clock in tbe 
(7-13) evening 

!•"inland •... obligatory 

I 
sometimes during day-

time 

li'rance ..... 6-13 optional I 
nermany ••. 8 ;)'Pars obligatory up to 18 years during daytime. In larger 
(regulated of ago towns and indusb·ial 
separately regions on week days or 
in the va- in tho evenings (genera.ll,v 

,, l'ious states) reckoned among the 
working hours) 

lirf!at Britain o-14 320 hours obligatory in in the evenings, and some-
(regula- thP.i ycnr according to le- times during the daily 
tod by gally spccifif'd regulations working hours 

local au-
thorities) ' 

Holland .... 7 ;years optional on week days afteJ· 
(7-14) 5 o'clock; sometimes du-

-· ring daytime 

Hungary ... 6-12 obligatory betwoon 12 and 
15 years of age 

Italy ...•... at least in somo o!L•os obligatory I in tbo evening; on Sunday 
3 yellrs for one year and during holidays 

Luxemburg. optional in tbe evening 

Norway •... 7 l.oars optional I sometimes during da~·timo 
U·l , or ~I 
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CompulRor) Coollnu~tion ~cbooh 
Country elt>IUCOL'\ty ·-~-

. 
education Whether obllgnlnry or opllonAI'! i .\t •·hnt tlrn~'> of dar'! 

rortugal ... 6-12 I 
H.umania .. obligatory I 
!-ipnin ••.••. 6-12 optional foz· ehildt"tln undrr 14 yrano 

uf ag-e 1-2 hourR cxt·mp· 
tion frum work for nltt>u· 

din.: Hchoul 

~wPd(!n .... 7-H ohligator,v ."inmC'timt•s during dnytinu• 
I up to li> )'I' HI'S of ng•• 
reckont•tl nnumlo( working 

houN1• 

:-;witzerland. 6-9,years ohligator,\' 1-3 ,\'I'DI'N I up tu 16 yenl'H of ng•• 
(reJ.,I'lllnted 16-14,15, l'f"c•kom•tl nrnung workinJ.r 
separately 161 I hourt-i 
in the vari- ' 
ousca.ntons) I 

( l nited States obligatory: I 
(rl'!_.."lllnted in 12 f'tates up to 18 yt•tu·s i 
separately of ugc ! 
in the vari- in 12 :-.tal('S up to 16 ycurs \ 
ousRtates of uf ngf' 
the Union) up lo in 2 slates from 16-21 

in 6 ~tates . 
181 

years of ago for non <'llg-
.. 4 " 17 years lish ~;peaking minot'!-l 

- 28 - lG in 1 Rtate from 16-21 
.. 2 - I' f of years of ag(l for illiterates 

- 7 - 1~ Rg(' 21 staleR havo no provi-

- 1 s1atc •• 12 sion for compulsory con-
tinuntion Rchooling 

H!l 
' 



VI. Inte•·national Protective Regulations. 

t:iide by side with the national protective measures existing in 
tl11• various countries a novel and progressive feature of the past 

· decades has hcen the development of an international labour legis
lation. 

More quickly than in regard to other departments of legislation 
the inevitable fact has here manifested itself that the "lailtu·e of any 
nation to adopt humane conditions of labour is an obstacle in th'e 
way of other nations which desire to improve the conditions in 
tlwir own countries." 

A new kind of international treaty dealing with the regnlation 
.. r labour questions came into being when on April 15th 1904, after 
u number of conferences and preliminary steps, France and Ita!~· 
•·.oncluded a reciprocity agreement relating to the legal protection 
11! French and Italian workers, especially women and young persons. 

In 1913 the third International Governments Conference for th~ 
IPgal protection of workers at Berne adopted two agreements relating to 
the prohibition of night work and the fixing of a maximum 10-hours 
duy for young persons; these agreements were to be definitel.v 
sanctioned at an international Diplomatic Conference in Septemb~r 1914. 

Then the war came. This however, although it delayed the 
JH'og·rcss of events, could not hinder the development Gf the new 
movement. The Treaty of Versailles already reflects to some cx
l<'nt the commencement in all countries of au elementary reaction 
ag-ainst the relapse into barbaric nationalism: this docmnent of 
triumphant militarism contains one significant section, tho spirit of 
which is utterly different irom the rest of the Treaty: viz. Part XITI, 
1 he Chatter of tho International Labour Org·anisation. This "Charter 
of Labour" was the sop thrown to the working classes b,Y the 
g·overnments in <~rder to redeem tho great promises which had been 
mndo to the workers as a reward for their participation in the war. 
It is a clear reflex of their fear of revolution, which was th<•n 
swtleping over Russia, Germany and Austria. 

The Charter solemnly proclaims the so-called fundumental rig·hts 
of Labour. Among· the demands of "special and urg·ent importan<~f'" 
which the g·overnmonts are called upon to realise, it mentions: 

"The abolition .of child labour ana the imposition of such 
!'imitations on the labonr of young persons as shall permit the 
<'.ontinuation of thHir education and assure their proper physical 
development." 
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It created the International Labour Office and the Annual Inter
national Labour Conferences, and placed the legal protection of 
children on the Agenda of the first General Labour Confere~c~. 

So far these Conferences have adopted the !ollowmg demsmns 
in regard to children and young persons: 

Washington Conference, 1919 
1. Fixing 14 years as the minimum age lor admission of childrPn 

to employment in industrial undertakings. (Draft Com·ention.) 
2. Prohibition of night work for young persons under 18 years 

of age. (Draft Convention.) 
3. Absolute or conditional prohibition respecting the employment 

of young persons in certain occupations, in which white l<•ad 
or lead compounds are used. (Recommendation.) 

Genoa Conference, 1920 

Fixing 14 years as the minimum age fur admission of childr"n 
to emplo~·ment at sea. (Draft Convention). 

Geneva Conference, 1921 
1. Prohibition of employment of childt·en in agriculture during th,. 

hours fixed lor school attendance, and at all other times if th,. 
work would prejudice their attendancP. at school. (Draft Con
vention.) 

2. Prohibition of the employment of lads under 18 years of ag·,. 
as trimmers or stokers in seagoing vessels. (Draft Convention.! 

3. General prohibition of the employment a! lads under 18 in 3Jl.'" 

capacity in ships unless they are medically eertilied to b" lit 
lor such work. (Draft Convention.) 

4. A nightly rest period of at least 10 consecutive hours for 
children under 14 years of age and at least 9 consocutin· 
hours for -young persons between 14 and 18 ,years of. age, in 
agriculture. (Hecommendntion.) 
In view of their historical importance, as being tho first stops 

towards the international protection of Labour, we give the most 
important articles or the above deeisions in one or the accompanying· 
Supplements. 

The great weakness of these decisions does not lie in tlwir 
contents. It is inevitable that for tho present they can establish 
only a minimum standard of lng·al protection. Before a hioolwr 
international· standard can be set up, those countries in which s~ciul 
legislation is in a backward state, must first be brought up to tlw 
l<wel that has already been attained in the more progressive countries. 

The fundamental weakness of these decisions lies in the con
stitution of the International Labom· Organisation and of the Lou~rue 
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of Nations itself; lor in accordance with this constitution the deri
sions of the General Conferences have no binding force: in order 
to be put into actual operation they must first be ratified by thP 
various states. 

The anomaly of the present situation becomes strikingly evident 
when one realisPs to what a small extent the decisions have so far 
been actually carried out. Up to January 1st 1922, of the 54 
~!embers of the International Labour Organisation. only the follow
ing states had ratified the Conventions relating to the protection of 
children and young persons: 
\\ .. alshington dPcision: 

Gcncvn decisions: 

concerning minimum age limit J 4 States (Great Britain, 
for employment of children \ Gre~ce, Rumania, 

Czechoslovakia). 
concerning night \vork of { 4 States (Great Britnin. 
:voung persons Greece, India, 

Rumania). 
concerning protection against f2States (Great Britain 
lead poisoning \and Poland). 
concerning employment of { 2States (Great Britain 
children and young persons and Sweden) 
at sea. 

so far no ratifications. 

That is the result of tc huge machinery of the International 
Labour Conferences with their prolonged negotiations, between 
hundreds of prominent representatives of the workers, emplo,vers >tnd 
governments of all the 5 continents. 

However necessary therefore it may be to improve the intPJ"
nationnl decisions themselves, it is a matter of still greater urgene,\· 
that the working classes should do all in their power to make thes<' 
decisions binding upon tho various states. 

To that end it is an indispensable necessity that in addition to 
the existing international body representing the governments which 
arrogates to itself the title of "League of Nations," there should at 
last be established a body representing the peoples: an internationa I 
parliament, elected by· the national parliaments. Only such an in
stitution can and will have the power to make international law. 

In the various states which are built up on n more or less 
federal basis such as lor instance the British Empire, the Unite<! 
States, Germany and Switzerland, the constitutional maxim that 
national (or conlederal) law takes precedence of the legislation of 
the constituent states is to-day generally acknowledged. 

The time has now come when this principle should bt• further 
developed to: 

"International Law takPs precedence of National Law." 
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Conclusion. 

"These are the legal regulations regarding apprenticeship and 
the protection of young· workers in our country. It is only nn 
rare occasions that they arc observed in actual practice. All thes•• 
institutions are of little practical benefit to the working classes."· 

Such is the reply to the Questionnaire of the International 
t'cderation of Trade Unions of the leader of the organised workers 
m a country, which is to-day g•·oaning under the yoke of Reaction. 

This reply throws a glaring light upon the situation not only 
m the country in question but in most other counh·ies a.• well. 

A glance at the lists and tables given above will reveal till' 
fact that in the case of most countries there are a number of 
inadequate and unco-ordinated laws which not only !all very fur 
short of the minimum demands of the working classes hut are in 
fact very far [rom realizing even the principles so solemnly proclainw<l 
h,v the governments in the "Chartm· of Labour." 

And had as the situation has been in regard to impl'Ovcment 
111 the laws themselves, it has, in almost all cases, been still wni'H<' 
in regard to their practical application. 

The enquiries into the causes of the big· disasters in factoril's, 
Pte., that are now laking place with alarming frequency in all 
''civilized" countries point again and again to the unprecodent11d 
neglect of even the most elementary safety regulations. The percentag<• 
of accidents to workers in the most important industrial states is 
on the increase rather than on the dec1·ease. · 

The same is tho case in regard to the injury to health su[fcrod 
by ,}'OUBg WOrkers in COJlR(lqliCUCC Of too long• 01' tOO Nlf!'llUOllS 

work. · 
This increasing· sabOtage of tho varioiu~ proteetive rtlg·ulations, 

on the part or the employers, is not the result of mere accident. 
It is the inevitable outcome of the general course of evonts. 

'flw main causl!s o[ this state of affairs may be sot forth as 
follows: 

1. The more labour acquires influence in tho State, and tho IIJOI'n 

lllg·islation boars traclls of that influence, tlw more tho mnployorA, 
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as a matter o£ course, oppose and disregard the very sanu-· 
State which they upheld with such ardour so long as they 
thPmseh·es held the reins of power. 

2. According as the struggle between capital and labour reaches 
its decisive stage, and becomes more embittered, so much the 
less can capital alford itselr the luxury of protective measures. 
In anticipation of tho approaching catastrophe, the greed of 
the capitalists tlu·ows . off its mask and tramples under foot 
the barriers which in the form of protective measures, the 
strenuous efforts of the working· classes have placed across its 
path. 

3. The more thP increasing power of the working classes causes 
a shrinkage in the profits which can be squeezed out ol till' 
adult workers in the civilized countries, the more the employers 
are obliged to fall back upon the policy of exploiting the most 
defenceless sections of the proletariat, viz. colonial and coloured 
races on the one hand and women and young persons on tlw 
other hand. 

In all countries to-day capitalism is directing its systematie 
1 •ffcnsive in the first instance against the apprentices and young
workers: Their wages are the first to be reduced: their working 
hours are the first to be increased; their rights are the first to be 
disregarded. All this, however, does not affect the apprentices and 
young workers alone: this policy is at the same time being adopted 
''·" the capitalists as u means by which to worsen the working 
•·onditions of all workers, as a breach in the outer fortifications 
lhrough which the capitalists mean to deliver their attack upon tlw 
Pnf'm,y's main position. 

What m·e the conclusions to be drawn from this state of affairs? 
. \rl' the young· workers to givP up the struggle for their legal 
p1·otection, on the gTounds that so far their efforts have been 
attended with such little success? On the contrary, the.v must 
t·m·ry on the strugg·Ie with redoublPd en orgy. 

Capitalism will not be overthrown by onp blow, delivel'"d 
fl'Om one quartt•r. From all quarters simultaneously and with all 
I'Onceivable wPnpons the attnck must be delivered: in the t ra d" 
u n ions; b,v means o£ tariff ng-roemPnts and strikes; in the "\Vio r k s' 
!: o u n e i Is, by the democ•·atisatim\ of industry; in the Co-opera t(v t' 
:4 o c i o ties, b.Y assuming· the manag-ement of production and 
distribution; in the domain of Sci e u c e, by exposing the absurdity 
c if the present economic system: on an or g a n i sat i on a I has j s, 
h.v combining the forces of Labour in all countries on an 'ever 
larger scale: along political I in'' s, by utilising all political 
opportunities; and finally along tho lines of soc i a I legis I at ion 
h,v curtailing more and more the rig·ht of tlw emplO,\'Prs to unrestritlh•d 
"xploitution of the working· classes. 
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The stubborn light which the employers ar~ carr,ving on in 
Parliaments as well as in the International Labour Conferences, 
against ever~~ form of improvement in protPctin"\ nwasnrc~ is a 
proof o[ the effectiveness· of this latter weapon. 

The .voung workPrs must continue their strugtrle fo{' legal 
protection, not as being the on!~· or principal aim, but a. beinl!· 
one of the man.'' domains, in which they are called upon to, abour. 

They must can·y out the old strug-gle with newi·eapon,. 
~{ere resolutions and protests .on the one hand. or ,;tree tints on 
the other, are as [utile a weapon against the tn·mentlon power of 
present day capitalism, as cavalry attacks against nw>~<'d artillet·y 
fire. Capitalism can only be effecti,·el,v combated y its own 
methotls: not nationall,v, not on paper, not at the lm ricad .. s; hut 
b,Y international action, unh·er~n.l in regar·d to its scope awl 
plan. preparPd in P\"PI',V detail in r<>g·ard to it~ practic•a . applieatin11. 
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Appendix I. 

Table of most impoi·taut Laws and Orders rehtting 
to tlte Legal Protection of young persons.* 

Countries and Rof('rt'nr~s 
to Laws and Orders 

Austria 

Order of 12. 2. 1918 
and 

Law• ol 18. 7. 1905 
16. 1. 1895 

Act of 19. 12. 1918 

Act of 19, 12. 1918 

.let ol U. 5. 1919 

Contents•• 

Sumlny rest. 

Eight-hours day. 

Child labour 

Prohibition o( night work 
for young persons. 

"~ orks' counciJR 

Scope of application 

Indn~trioJ nndertakinJ(S. 

InduHlriaJ undertaking:-: 
conducted ns factori1•s. 

General. 

Vl orkshops. 
Act of 15. 5. 11919 

Act of 28. 7. 1919 Employment n( ,young Mining. 
persons. 

Act of 30. 7. 1919 \V orkcr,;; holidays. 

Act of 17. 12. 19tn Eight-hours day for 
workers and salaried 
employees. 

Order of 23. 1. 1920 Provisions for supervising 
employment of children. 

Trades, mineR, traospnrl, 
etc. 

Decree>. of 6. 3. 1920 Xight work for young Hot£'1s, roHtaurnnts, puhli'~ 
persons. houses, etc. 

Dccrct> ar 28. 7. 1920 First order granting 
Pxemptions from 
8 hours day. 

lh~cre(• nf 9. 11. 1920 Second order granting 
exemptions from 

Act of 11. 6. 1921 

Act of 14. 7. 1921 

Belgium 
(,aws of 13. 12. 1889 

and 26. o. 1914 
Codified by Decree of 

2M. 2. 1919 

8 hours dny. 

Law rPiating to salaried 
employees. 

!4~o.ctory inRJICction. 

Employment of 
and children. 

womon 

0f'n<"ro.l. 

GeneruJ. 

Clerks, commorcial 
ployoes, etc. 

Industr;-,r. 

InduRtriaJ undortakinlo;'~. 
mineR, etc. 

Law of 25. b. 1914 Sunday rest. Industrial undortakinl{t<O, 
commercial osto.bliRh-
mcnt.H, etc. 

• lnolusivo of gonoral protootlvo rogulatlonlt, so lo.r as they aro of lmJIOrtanco for 
young- pereooa. Exclusive or lo.wa and ordorR conl'orning educntlon. •• Ho lnr IUt ehlldr11n 
and young perHona o.ro ooncernod. 
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Countrle!! and References 
to l.a.ws and Orders 

llPcrcc of 1. 6. 1920 

Lnw of 14. 6. 1921 

Bulgaria 

Laws of 26. 3. 1&05 
and 10. 4. 1905 

Lnw of 7/20. 2. 1911 

Law of 1. 6. 1917 

Lnw of 5/18. 4. 1917 

Czechoslovak/a 

Act of 19. 12. 1918 

Act of 17. 7. 1919 

Act of !. 7. 1921 

Denmark 
Law of 8. 6. 1912 

Contents 

Supervision of measures 
for protecting tho health 
of young persons. 

Eight-hours day. 

Employment of 
and children. 

women 

Reston Sundays and Holy
days. 

Hygiene and Safety of tho 
l\'orkers. 

Protective 
children 
persons. 

Measures for 
and young 

Eight-hourS day. 

Employment of children. 

Holidnys. 

\Vorking hours,. etc. 

Factory Act of29. 4.1913 Working hours,Provisions 
for Safety, etc. 

Law of 12. 2. 1919 Eight-hours day. 

Law of 6. 5. 1921 Apprenticeship. 

Finland 
Dooroo of 26. &. 1917 Protective regulations. 
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Scope of npplicatlon 

All concerns coming under 
the "Rafety Act" of Juli 
2nd 1899. 

lndustrinl undertakings, 
mining, transport, buil
ding trades, offices in 
commercial establish
ments, etc. (establish
ments employing oni,Y 
members of the fa.mil;v 
excluded). 

All industrial undertakings 

l 
Industrial undertaking~. 

handicrafts, commer
cial · establishments, 
building trades, tl·ans-

f 

port (establishment~ 
employing only mem- . 
hers of the famil;v ex-· 
eluded). -

Trades, mines, public 
services, agricultur'l, 
(t'xcept undertakingl-1 
employing only mem
b~rs of tho family, etc. I 

Mining. 

Bakeries and confectio
nery establishments. 

Handicrnfts, factories ami 
undertakings conduct('d 
ns factories. 

Concerns where work il-l 
cru·ried on continuousl,v 
dny and night. 

Industrinl and commerdul 
undertakings, -etc. 

Printing works' quarries, 
stonocutting tohac('tl 
factories. 



Countries and References 
to Laws and Ordors 

Oecrec of 18. 8. 1917 

Law of 27. 11. 1917 

France 

Contents 

Prohibition against eme 
ploymont of children 
and young persons. 

Eight-hours day. 

CodeofLabour,Bookll, a) General proVISions 
Section I, 54a, 66 of b) Hygiene and Safety. 
21. 12. 1910 and 26. 
11. 1912 

Scopo ol application 

Factorics,handicraftq, buile 
ding trades, etc. 

Factories, handicrafts, 
home work employing
only members of 1he 
family excludt•d. 

Industrial undertakings, 
home work C'mploying 
only members of the 
family excluded. 

Act of 28. 3. 1919 
Act of 23. 4. 1919 
Act of 2. 8. 1919 } 

General pmtective 
visions. 

pro· Trade, industry, 
commerce etc. 

France 
and French Colonies 

,\ct of 23. 4. 1919 Eigth-hours day. 

Germany 

Ii"Iustriai Code of 26. 
7. 1900 

Hegulation of Industry 
(Apprenticeship) 

Employment of chil- Protection of children. 
dren Act of30. 3.1903 

Law relating to home Home work. 
work of 20. 12. 1911 

Decree of 23. 11. 1918\ 
Decree of 17.12. 1918/ Eight-hours d~y. 

lndush·ial and commer
cial establishments. 

Industrial undertaking":-~ 
in general (without exact 
definition' where atlen~t 
10 persons are employt•d. 

All industrial work. 

Home work. 

Inclustrial undet·takings. 

f)cerec of 24. 1. 1919 Provisional Decree rola· Ag1·iculture. 
tingto Agricultural work 

Decree of 5. 2. 1919 

Act of 15. 1. 1920 

(employm~nt of young 
persons). 

Sunday rest. 

Protective regulations. 
Trade and commerce. 

Female employees in 
hotels, restaurants, etc. 

Decree of 23. 1. 194ID Employment of young Glass factories, etc. 
persons. 

Jl'aetory Councils Act 
of 4. 2. 1920 

Tasks and Hights of the 
:F'actory Councils (Con· 

. trol of apprenticoship). 

DI!CJ'CC of 21. 4. 1920 Prohibition against tho Home work. 
tearing up, cutting and 
sorting of rags, etc. of 
every description. 
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c ~ountrics Bnd Rofor('nco~ 
IC> Laws and Orders 

lleeree of 28. 6. 1920 

IIP<"I"ee of 1. 2. 1921 

Great Britain 
:\hltalliferous Mines R~· 

gulntion Act of 1B72 
nnd 1875, as amended 
hy the Mines (llro· 
bibition of Child La
bour Underground), 
Act of 1900 ·and the 
4narries Act of 1894 

.\ct of 1901 

Employment of Chil· 

Contents ·scope of application 

Rafet~y reogulations. Working with compressed 
air 

Prohibition against preps· Home work. 
ration and packing of 
prophylactics, etc. 

Employment of 
persons on the 
and of bo;vs 
ground. 

young 
surface 

below 

\Vork in factories and 
workshops. 

Quarries and all mines, 
t>xccpt coal mines. 

.All indus tries, cxcepthome 
work, employing only 
members of the famil~·. 

<lren Act of 14.8.1903 Child labom·. General. 

I 'ual Mines Act of 1911 

_\et of 8. 8. 1918 

Aet of 15. 8. 1919 

. \ct of 23. 12. 1920 

.\r•t nf 23. 12. 1920 

Greece 
.\c·t uf "24. 1. 1912 

Ad uf 6. 2. 1912 

Employment of 
persons on tho 
and of boys 
ground. 

Education. 

young 
surface 

below 

Mines of coal. stratified 
ironstone,. seale and 
fireclay. 

\Vorki~g hours, etc. Coal·mines. 

Employment of children Factori<'s and workshops . 
and young persons. 

Load poisoning: protecti\·e 
measures for young 
persons under 18. 

Ago limit for omplo,vment 
of children. 

Regulation of working 
hours; Suntluy work. 

Certain specified occupa
tions. 

l 
\Yorkshops in a general 

sense; mines, quarries. 
commercial under· 
takings, hotels anrl 
rt•stnurants. 

I Jpcz·e(' of 14/27. 8. 1913 Prohibition of Night woz·k. The Dccroc applies tn 
11industrial factories and 
workshops11

; some sec
tions cxprf'ssly apply to 
conunercinl firms und 
stores. ·Holland 

I ,ahourl..nwof6.12.1Hl 1 

snrt~l.v Act or 1915 

l~mploymenl of young 
persons and nbsolutc 
or conditional proh.ibi· 
tions of employment. 

• 

Factories and workshops; 
does not apply to agri· 
culttu·e and homework; 
only members of the 
family arc employed . 

Hogulations 
safety. 

euncerning lt~actorics and workshops 
where there is machi· 
nery, and at least 5 p<'r· 
sons arc <'mployed. 
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Countries and References 
to Laws and Orders 

Law of 1. 11. 1919 

Decree of 10. 8. 1920 

llecrec of 23. 9. 1920 

Hungary 

Act of 1891 
Aot of 1911 

Italy 

.\ct of 10. 11. 1907 
Hcgulation of 14.6.1909 

Dcncc of 14. 6. 1909 

Content• Scope or applloation 

Regulation relating to the Factorieto. 
hours or labour and the 
prohibition in certain 
cases of work in dnnge· 
rous trades. 

Employment 
persons. 

of _young F'actories and work . .;;huv:-.. 
shops and stores, offic•·~. 
places or amusement. 

Administrntive provisionK F'n.t'!tories. 
for r('gulating working 
hours and granting 
exemptionR from the 
Labour Law or 1919. 

Sunday rest. Gcm••·aJ. 
Night work. Uf'nrral. 

Employment or childrPn. 

Complete JH'ohibition of 
w01·k for children under 
15, and for women under 
21 years of age. 

Industrial workHhops u1· 

workrooms, building
tradcH, clnarrie:o~ and 
mines. 

A number of 
occupations 
in chemical 
minr>s, etc. 

unhealth,v 
Cl'ipocinll.Y 

fBI'tOI'it>:-;, 

Law of 31. 8. 1910 Emplo,Ymcnt or f'hilc.IJ•cn. lhmflral. 
Addendum thereto or 

6. 7. 1912 

llccrce of 9. 3. 1919 

Lithuania 
Law of 30. !1. 191!1 

Luxemburg 

HolidayH. Bnnnml. 

Eight·hom•~; da~·. 

Dec~rce t~f 14. 12. 1918 ~jight·IIOUI'~'> dn,\·. Ji~ac tu rim~, f u un « ll'i cs,m i 11 m;. 
otc. Does not apply tn 
railways and ostaiJUHh· 
mcnt.H employing onl,\' 
mom!Jors of tho famil,r. Norway 

Act of 1913 

Act of 18. 9. 1915 

Act of 11. 7. 1919 

MorumreH relating to 
appronticeH. 

HnndiuraftH. 

Protcrction or industl·iuJ fi~actorioH, minos, otl·. 
workerH. 

~~ight·hOUJ'f.l dUJ. 
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Countrle9 and Rolerenccs 
to Laws •nd Ordors 

Poland 
Act of 18. 12. 1919 

Portugal 

Decree of 8. 3. 1911 
llccroe of 2l. 6 1911 

Act of 22. 1. 1915 Re-
gulation of 16. 3.1893 
and Decree of 14. 
4. 1891 

llocJ•cc of 7. 5. 1919 

. Rumania 

Act of 100~ 

Act of 11/24.2.1006 und 
H.egulations of 11. 
8. 1906 . 

Act of 10/23. 4. 1910 

Act of 25. 1. 1912 

Russia 
!Joc,·ce of 29. 10. 1917 
llc<~r£w of 2. 11. 1917 

Ol'lhH" of 17. 6. l!l2Q 

Spain 
A"t of 13. 3. 1900 
Act of 8. I. 1907 
Hcgulation of 

1a. 11. 190U 

Aet of 11. 7. I!J12 

Uontente 

Eight-hours day. 

Sunday resL 
Night work. 

Employment of children 
and young persons. 

Eight-hours day. 

Scope or application 

Industrial and commer
cial undertn.kings,mines, 
transport, etc. 

A.ll industries without ex
ception, mines, quarries, 
ship-yards (homework 
employing only mem
bers of the family ex
cluded). 

Industrial and commercial 
establishments. 

Prote<'tion of children and I HandiCJ'afts 
young persons. 

and mines. 

Employment of children. 

Sunday rest 

Mca.,mres relating to pro- A long list of hundieraft. ... 
tl•ction. 

Eight-hours 
distribution 
hours. 

day and 
of working 

All manufacturing and 
commercial under
takings without excep
tion. 

\V agC's, working hours,etc. All undertakings without 
exception. 

General protective nw- All occupations ~xeept 
asures. agriculture and under

tnkings employing only 
members of. the lamil_y. 

Employment of women Factories and workshopR. 
at night. 

Dccr<Jc of 10. 10. 1919 Working hours. 

llccr·N~ of 15. 1. 1920 Eight·hours day. 

Coni mines. 

Manual workers, salaried 
employees, foremen, etu. 
in trades and profes
sions; wage earners of 
every description. Dot'N 
not include home work 
b.nd sn.Inricd employc~s 
in responsible positio'il~'>. 
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Countric!l and References 
to Laws and Orders 

Sweden 
Act of 20. 11. 1909 

Act of 29. 6. 1912 
Act of 17. 6. 1916 

Acl of 22. 6. 1921 

Switzerland 

Contents Scope ol appliralion 

Employment of 
at night. 

women Industrial undcrtnkinJ..,~: 
trades or an,Y occupation 
of like nntun~ . 

a) General pro\·ision!' re
lating to acC'idcnts, 
hygiene, etc. 

b) Employment of women 
and children. 

c) "' orkinghoursofyoung 
persons. 

Eight-hours day. 

. \11 occupations t•xcrpt 
homework nnd agri
Culture (where mat•hi
nery is not ('mplu.-,· .. tO. 

Industrial work. 

~fin{'s, fndot·ies, handi
crafts u1· other indu
strial wo1·ks, huiltlinJ.r 
operations. 

Trades. building orr•·n
tions, etc. (undertaking'~ 
employing only Olf'm
bers of the family nnd 
homf'work exdmlf'd). 

Act of Federal Council Prohibition of certain A numhet· of unlwalthv 
and dangm·uus OCCUJII~
tions. 

of 13. 12. 1897 kinds of work. 

. \ct of 27. 6. 1919 

Act of 8. 4. 1920 

Yugoslavia 
IJ!'erce of 12. 9. 1919 

IJect•ct• ol 8. 4. 1921 

· United States • 
Ff~deral Child Labor 

Law of 25. 4. 1919 
(declared invalid by 
United States Su
preme Court of 
15. 6. 1922 

ProtectiYe measttreFi. 

Working hours. 

\V orking hOUI'S, 

Altering and supplemen
ting the Decree of 
12. 9. 1919, concerning 
working hourH. 

Factorif's . 

Applies to aU wngo ('HJ'nN'll, 
including home work; 
hut not including highf•J' 
offi('inls, t~mplnycl'~. otr. 

l"uctori~s. hnndiC"t'nrts mi~ 
ning, comuwt·cialundPr~ 
takings, trunspot·t. 

Handicrafts in which 
mcchunicnl power iN 
not ompluy(~d, ond in 
which not moro than 
5 personR nrc engugud. 

Special taxation 
ploycrs who 
children 

of em- MinuR, qumTius, miiiH, 
employ cunneric~. workshopH, 

fnctorillR nnd ffillllUfB<~
turing c,<otahlishnwnts. 

• In Canada. and In tbo Untied Stalt'fl logiMintlon rnlntlng to I he prolf>ctl~n or workoi'H 
oomo11 within tho oompotunco of tho indlvidunl StnluH or prO\'lncoH nnd n<1t within u1at or 
U10 1-'odcral or Dominion Oovornmont. ' 
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Cooolril"ll and H<'f£>roncos 
to LawH and Orders 

Canada 
Dominion Law of 

13. 7. 1906 

BritiRh Columbia 
Act of 27. 3. 1907 
Act of 7. 3. 1908 
Act of 1. 3. 1913 

Manitoba 
Act of 8. 2. 1904 
Act of 24. S. 1911 

New Brunswick 
Act of 8. 4. 1905 
Act of 13. 4. 1911 • 
Act of 20. 4. 1912 

New Scotland 
Act of 4. 4. 1901 
Act of 23. 4. 1!J09 

Ontario 
,\ct of 6. o. 1913 

Quebec 
A<:t of 4. 6. 1910 
Act of 14. 3. 1912 
Act of 21. 12. 1912 

SaHkatschewan 
Act of 18. 12. 1009 
Act of 23. 3. 1911 

Manitoba 
Act of 16. 3. 1910 
Act of 10. 3. 1911 

Ontario 
Act of 13. 4. 190\J 
Act of o. f>. 1913 

Argentine 

Act of U. 10. 1907 

Brazil 

Suo· Paulo 
·Act of 29. 12. 1917 

Contents 

Sunday. rest. 

Scope of application 

'.All occupations wi.th a 
few exceptions. 

Protection of children } Faetorice;, etc. 
and :voung pei'Rons. 

SERVAN S OF INDIA SOCIETY'8 

B ANCH LIBRARY 

BOMBAY 

Protcl\tion uf <!hildren. 

Emplu,vmtmt. uf chihlren. No dofinition, merely 
''work" and uoccupa
tions". li..,or tho capital 
of the Republic: ulndu
stt·ial occupations". 

Employment of ch~ldren. Industrial occupations of 
ovory kind. -
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Countries and Reft>rPnces 
to I.a"-s and Orders 

South Africa 

Contt>nts Scop(l (If applleatioa 

i''actories Act of 1918 Emplo,yment of children Jndustr,',- in J(eru-ral. 
and young "(lCrSODR. 

japan 
Act of 28. 3. 1911 
Order of 2. 8. 1916 
Hegulations of 3.8. 1916 

British India 
Ad of 24. 3. 1911 

Australia 
:-lew South Wales 

Act of 26. 11. 1912 
Act of 9. 2. 1915 

Queensland 
Act of 28. 12. 1900 
Act of 15. 4. 1908 
Act of 1914 

Routh Australia 
Act of 21. 12. 1907 
Act of 23. 12. 190M 
Act of 7. 12. 1910 
Aet of 1915 

Tasmania 
Act of 13. 1. 1911 
Act of 10. 1. 1912 
Act of 1917 

Victoria 
Act of 31. 12. 1912 
Act of 2. 11. 1914 

West Australia 
Act of 16. 1. 190! 
Act of 24. 12. 1904 
Act of 1911 

New Zealand 
Act of 1908 
Act of 8. 12. 1910 

Employment of children 
and young persons. 

l•"'actorit•s, where mort• 
than 15 persons are 
••mployNI, or where th£> 
work, from its natul"(', 
is dang-erous or injurioufoi 
to health. 

Protection of children and fo'aeto1·ieR in which at lf'a ... t 
young persons. OOpcrHonf! are£>mployt•cl. 

Protection of children 
and young persons. 

Protection of childr·on and 
young persons. 

Fncturies and workshop~. 
including haknries and 
launclrieH. 

FactorieH, workshops, in~ 
eluding bakeries and 
luundrieA. 



Appendix II. 

Extracts from the decisions of the International 
Labour Conferences of Washington 1919, Genoa 1920, 

and Geneva 1921. 

Conference of Washington. 
Draft Convention fixing the Minimum Age for Admission of 

Children to Industrial Employment . 

.Article 1. 
(Enumerates the ••stablishments included by the term "industrial 

uuclertaking. "I 
Article 2. 

Childn•n under the age of fourteen years shall not be em
ployed or work in any public or private industrial nnd<lrtaking·, or 
in any branch thereof, other than an undertaking in which only 
uu•mhers of the same family are employed. 

Article 3. 
The provisions of Article 2 shall not apply to work done by 

•·hildren in technical schools, provided that such work is approved 
and supervisee! by public nuthorit.v. 

Article 4. 
In order to facilitate the enforcement of the proVIsiOns of this 

Convention, every employer in an industrial undertaking shall be 
required to keep a register of all persons under the age of sixteen 
.vPars employPd by him. and of the dates of their births. 

Article 8. 
Each member of the International Labour Organisation which 

r·atitics this Convention engages to apply it to its colonies, protecto
r·ates, and possessions which are not fully self-g·overning: 

a l Except where owing· to the local conditions its provisions are 
inapplicable; ot· 

hi Subject to such modifications as ma.r be necessary to adapt 
its provisions to local conditions. 

Article 11. 
Each member which ratifies this Convention ag-rees to bring

its provisions into operation not later than July 1"' 1922 and to 
tuke such action as may be necessar,y ·to make these provisions 
l!ffective. 
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Artidc 13. 
At least once in ten years, the Governing Bml_v of the lnt<·•·

national Labour Office shall pres~nt to the G~n~ral Con!crener• a 
1·eport on the working of this Convention, and shall consider tlw 
1fesirability of placing on the agenda of the ('onfcrenc•• the qnestmn 
of its r~vision or modification. 

Draft Convention concerning the Night Work of Young Persons 
Employed in Industry. 

Article 1. 
(Enumerates the establishnll'nts ineh1ded by th<' 

undertaking.") 
Article 2. 

h•rm ''indust1·ial 

Young persons under eighteen years of age shall not he em
ployed during the night in an.v public or primte industrial un<i<'l'
takino-, or in any branch thereof other than an undertakin~ in whwh 

0 . 

only members of the same family are emplo.rcd, except as herem-
alter provided for. . 

Young persons over the age of sixteen may Ue emploJ•ed dur111g· 
the night in the following industrial undertakings on work whieh 
by reason of the nature of the process, is required to be carriP<I 
on continuously day and night: 

a) Manufacture of iron and steel; processes in which reverberatul'." 
or regenerative furnaces are used, and galvanizing of she<'! 
metal or wire (except the pickling process); 

b) Glass works; 
c) Manufacture or paper: 
d) Manufacture of raw sugar; 
e) Gold mining reduction work. 

Article 3. 
For the purpose of this Convention, the term ''night" signili"" 

a period of at least eleven consecutive hours, including the interval 
between ten o'clock in the evening and live o'clock in the morning-. 
In coal and lignite mines work may be carried on in the intervnl 
between ten o'clock in the evening and live o'cloel< in the morning-, 
if an interval of ordinarily fifteen hours, and in no case of loss tlum 
thirteen hours, separates two periods of work. 

Where night work in the baking industry is prohibited for all 
workers, the interval between nino o'clock in the evening and !our 
o'clock in the morning may be substituted in the baking industi',V 
for the interval between ten o'clock in the evening and five o'cloek 
in the morning. ,. 

In those tropical countries in which work is suspended during
the middle o! the day, the nig·ht period may bo shorter than clcvlln 
hours if compensatory r"st is accorded during the day. 
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Article 4. 
The provisions of Article 2 and 3 shall not apply to the night 

work of young persons between the ages of sixteen and eighteen 
years in cases of emergencies which could not have been controlled 
or foreseen, which are not of a periodical character, and which 
interfere with the normal working of the industrial undertaking·. 

Article 7. 
The prohibition of night work may be suspended by the Govern

ment, for young persons between the ages of sixteen and eighteen 
,vPars, when in case of serious Pmergency the public interest 
dPmands it. 

(Articles 9, 12 and 14 correspond to articles 8, 11 and 13 nf 
the preceding Crmvcntion.) 

Recommendation concernin!f the Protection of Women and Children 
against Lead Poisoning. 

The General Conference recommends to the members of tlu· 
International Labour Organisation. that in view of the danger involved 
to the. function of maternity and to the physical de,·elopment or 
c·hildrcn, women and young persons under the age of eighteen 
years be excluded from employment in the following processes: 

a) in furnace work in the reduction of zinc or lead ores; 
b) in the manipulation, treatment, or reduction of ashes containin!!' 

lead and in the desilvcrizing of lead; 
c) in melting lead or old zinc on a large scale; 
d) in the manufacture of soluer or alloys containing more than 

ten per cent of lead; 
el in the manufacture of litharge, massicot, red lead, white lead, 

orange lead, or sulphate, chromate or silicate (frit) of lead; 
f) in mixing· and pasting in the manufacture or repair of eleett·ic 

accumulators; 
g) in the cleaning of work rooms whero the above processes ar<' 

carried on. 
It is further recommended that the employment of women and 

voung persons under the age of eighteen years in processes in
~·olving the use of lead compounds he permitted only subject to 
the following conditions: 

a) Locally applied exhaust ventilation, so as to remove dust anti 
fumes at the point of orig·in; 

b) Cleanliness of tools and workrooms; 
c) Notification to Government authorities of all cases of le>HI 

poisoning, and compensation therefor; 
d) Periodic medical examination of the persons employed in sn!'h 

processes; 
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PI Provision of su!ticient and suitable cloakroom, washing, and 
mess-room accomodation, and special protective clothing: 

f1 Prohibition of bringing food or drink into workrooms. 
It is further recommended that in industries were soluble lea•! com

pounds can he replaced by non-toxic substances, till' """ of soluh!l· 
tend compounds should be strictly regulated. 

Draft 

Conference of Genoa. 
Convention fixing the minimum age for admission of 

children to employment at sea. 

Article 1. 
For the purpose of this Convention, the term ''v<•ssel'' includes 

all ships and boats, of any nature whatsoever, engaged in maritim•· 
navigation, whether publicly or privately owned; it excludes slup> 
of war. · 

Article 2. 
Children under the age of fourteen years shall not be em

ployed or work on vessels, other than vessels upon which onl,v 
members of the same family are employed. 

Article 3. 
The provisions of article 2 shall not apply to work done by 

children on school-ships or training ships, providPd that such work 
is approved and supervised by public authority. 

Article 4. 
In order to facilitate the en!orcemHnt of the proVISIOns of this 

Convention, ever;r shipmaster shall be required to keep a register 
of all persons under the age of sixteen years employed on boa•·tl 
his vessel, or a list of them in the articles of agreement, and of 
the dates of their births. 

(Articles 5, 9 and 11 correspond to articles 8, 11 and 13 of 
the Draft Convention concerning admission of children to industrial 

. employment.) 

Conference of Geneva. 
Draft Convention concerning the age for admission of children 

to employment in agriculture. 

Article 1. 
Children under· the age of fourteen. years may not be employed 

or work in any public or private agricultural undertaking, or in 
any branch thereof, save outside the hours fixed lor school atten-, 
dance. II they are employed outside the hours of school attendance, 
the employment shall not be such as to prejudice their attendanc" 
at school. 
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Article 2. 
For purposes of practical ,·ocational instruction the periods 

and the hours of school attendance rna v be so arrano-ed as to • 0 

permit the employment of children on light agricultural work and 
in particular on light work connected with the harvest, provided 
that snch employment shall not reduce the total annual period of 
school attendance to less than eight months. 

Article 3. 
The pro,·isions of Article 1 shall not apply to work done by 

<"itildren in technical schools, provided that such work is approved 
and supervised by public authority. 

Article 7. 
Subject to the provisions of Article 5, each member · which 

ratifies this Convention, agrees to bring the provisions of Articles 1, 
2 and 3 into operation, not later than January 1 '' 1924 and to 
take such action, as may be necessary to make these provisions 
Pffcctive. 

(Articles 8 and 10 correspond to articles 8 and 13 of the 
Convention concerning admission of children to industrial em
ployment.) 

Draft Convention fixing the minimum age for the admission of 
young persons to employment as trimmers or stokers. 

Article 1. 
For the purpose of this Convention, the term "vessel" in

eludes all ships and boats, of any nature. whatsoever, engaged 
in maritime navigation, whether publicly or privately owned; it 
.-xcludes ships of war. · 

Article 2. 
Young persons under the age of eighteen years shall not be 

Pmploycd or work on vessels as trimmers or stokers. 

Article 3. 
The provisions of Article 2 shall not apply: 

a) to work done by young persons on school-ships or training
ships, provided that such work is approved and supervised 
by publio authority; 

b) to the employment of young persons on vessels mainly pro
pelled by other means than steam; 

e) to young persons of not less than sixteen years of age, who, 
if found physically fit after medical examination, may be em
ployed as trinuners or stokers on vessels exclusively engaged 
in the coastal trade of India and of Japan, subject to reg-ula
tions made after eonsultation with the most representative 
organisations of employers and workers in those countries. 
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Artirh• 4. 

\Vhcn a trimmt-r or stokt•r is rC>quir•·tl in a purt wlwre ,YOUII;! 

persons o[ lPss than eig-htcPn years of ag-e only an• availuhlt•. 
such young pl'rsons may be employed and in that rase it shall 
he necessary to enga~P two young persons; in plaN ... of the tnmnwr 
or stoker requirP(L ~uch young pPrsnnR shall tw nt l<'a~t siXlf't""~U 
years of age-. · 

Article 5. 
In order to facilitate the enforcement of tlu• pro\"i!-iinns of tlu:-; 

Convention, every shipmaster shall be required to kP<'P n rP;._rist.-r 
of all persons under the age of eig-hteen years ••mployed on board 
his vessel, or a list of tlwm in thC" articlPs of og-rt•Pnwnt, and ur 
the dates of their births. 

Article 6. 
· Articles of agreement shall contain a hriPI summar,\' ur Llw 

provisions or this Convention. 

Article 10. 
Subject to the provisions of Article 8, Pach nwmbcr whi"h 

ratifies the Convention a~-,rrees to bring the provisions of Articlns 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 into operation not later than .January 1"' 192+ 
and to take surh ~ction as may be necessar;v to maku these prn· 
visions effective. 

(Articles 11 and 13 correspond to Articles 8 and 13 of till' 
Convention concerning admission of children to industrial em· 
ployment.l 

Draft Convention concerning the compulsory medical examination 
of children and young persons employed at sea. 

Article 1. 
For the purpose of this Convention, the term "vessel" include< 

aU ships and boats, of any naturC whatsoever, engaged in maritime 
navigation, whether puhlidy or privately owned; it excludes ships 
of war. 

Article 2. 
The employment of any child or young person under eighteen 

year• of age on any vessel, .other than vessels upon which only · 
members of the same family are employed, shall be conditional 
on the production of a medical certilicate attesting fitness for such 
work, signed by a doctor who shall he approved by tho competent 
authority. 

Article 3. 
'fhc continued employment at sea of any such child or young· 

person shall be subject to the repetition of such medical examina
tion at intervals of not more than one year, and the production, 
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aCtt't' each such ••xamination, of a further medical cm1ificate attestin~ 
"' litness for such work. Should a medical cet1ificate expire in the 

<"Onrse of a \'oyage, it shall remain in force until the · Pnd of the 
"'id voyage. 

Article 4. 
In urgent cases, the competent authority may allow a young· 

p<"rson below the ago of eighteen years to embark without having 
undergone the examination provided for in Articles 2 and 3 of 
this Convention, always provided that such an examination shall 
I>P undergone at the first port at which the vessel calls. 

Article 8. 
Subject to the provisions of Article 6, each membc'r which 

111tifies this Convention agrees to bring the provisions of Article 1. 
2, 3 and 4 into operation not later than ,January 1'' 1924 and to 
t"ke such action as may be necessary to make these provisions 
.. rrectivo. 

(Articles 9 and 11 correspond to Articles 8 and 13 of the 
t ~onvcntion concerning the admission of children to industrial em
plo,yment.) 

Recommendation concerning night work of children and young 
persons in agriculture. 

The general Confet·encc of the International_ Labour Organisa
tion r•ccommends: 

I. 
That each member of the International Labonr Organisation 

takn steps to reg·ulate the employment of children nnder the age 
or fourteen years in agricultural undertaking's during· tho night, in 
""('(' a way as to ensure to them a period of rest compatible with 
their physical necessities and consisting- of not lpsg than ten 
consecutive hours. 

II. 
That each mPmber of the 'International Labour Org·anisatiou 

take steps to reg-ulate the employment of ~·otmg- persons betwe~n 
thr ages of fourteen and eig·htecn years in agricultural undertakings 
tlurin"' the night, in such a way as to ensure to them a period of 
rest ~ompatible with their physical m•cossitics and c•onsisting or 
uo1 less thhn nint' eonsocmtive hours. 
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Appendix lll. 

Extracts from the German Child \Velfare Act. 

Part I. 

General. 
§ 1. 

Evel",}' German child has the right tn ret•t'l\"t' a gorul physit·al. 
moral and social education. 

The rights and the duties or the parents in rPgar<l to the o•du
"ation of their children arc not affected bv this Act. 

An intervention against the wishes oi those IP~nlly rcspon6ibloo 
for the education of the rhild is only pennissihlc, whPn th<' existing
laws allow it. 

In so far as the child's claim to education is not lulfillc<l h~· 
the family, the public Child Welfare shall interv<'n<' without prejtulio·P 
to the services of private child WPI!are institution<. 

s 2. 

The public Child Welfare authorities shall bP: the Local Child 
\V elfare Boards, the States Child \V ellare Boards, und the National 
Child Welfare Board, that is to say in so far as the competence of 
other public bodies or institutions, especiall.v tlw sehools, is not 
I"Stablished hy Ia w. 

Public C'hild Welfare comprises all public ncti,•ities lor tho• 
promotion of the \Vellarc of Young Persons, and shall be regulated. 
subject to thP PXisting laws. in al"cnrdanee with tlw following· 
stipulations: -

Pat·t II. 

juvenile Boards. 
I. Local juvenile Board. 

~ 3. 

The task,; of the Local J uvcnile Board are: 
1. thtl protection of foster children; 
2. Co-operation in guardianship espeeiall.v in regard to the activity 

of the local orphanage authority; 
3. the care of need,\' ·minors~ 
4. Co-operation with the Helormatory Institutions; 
5. Co-oprration with the ,Juvnniln Courts~ 
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6. Co-operation in regard to the supervisiOn of the work of 
children and young workers in accordance with more specified 
regulations as laid down by the authorities of the individual 
States; 

i. Co-operation in regard to the care of war orphans and children 
of disabled soldiers; 

!l. Co-operation in regard to Child Welfare with tlw police authoritieR. 

!i 4. 

It is furthermore the task of the Local Child Welfare Board 
to suggest, encourage, and, if necessary, to create institutions and 
nr·rangemcnts for: 

1. Advice in matters affecting young persons; 
2. Protection of the mother before and after child-birth; 
:l. Welfare of suckling babies; 
4. ·w elfarP of children before school-going age; 
5. 'Welfare of children of school-g·oing age, outside 'school hours; 
6. \V elf are of young persons who have left school. 

More detailed provisions may be regulated by the competent 
~tatPS outhorities. 

!i 6. 

It shall furthermore be tho task of the Locnl Juvenile Boar<l 
to give its support to, and secm·e the co-operation of, private child 
welfare nctivities with a view to a systematic and coordinated 
functioning of nll public and privnte bodies and institutions connected 
with f'hild \V elfare and ,Juvenile Movement. 

§ 8. 

LoeaJ Juvenile Bonrds shall be established throughout the wholP 
of the German Empire as institutions belonging to municipalities, Pt<•. 
or groups of municipalities, etc. · 

§ 9. 

In addition to the leading officials of the Child \V elfare, thel't' 
shall be appointed as membel'S of the Local Juvenile Board, with 
full voting powers, experienced and qualified men and women of all 
dasses of society, especially from those voluntary societies for child 
welfare and juvenile movement which are operating in the district 
of tbe Local Juvenile Board. The latter societies have the right or 
making proposals in regard to sueh appointments. 

As a general rule there shnll be appointed as full ,time officials 
in the LoeuJ Juvenile Board only such persons as have had an 
adequate training for aetivities connected with Child 'Velfare, such 
training to consist chiefly of at least one years practical expericnc·" 
in snch work. 
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2. States Juvenile Board. 

§ 12. 

With a vinw to ensuring a uniform [u\(ilment to tlw ta~k< 
(•ncumbent upon the Loeal .Juvenile Boards as WPII as with a \"i<·W 
to aidino- the work o[ the latter, States .Ju,·PniiP Boards shall hP 

" ~et up. 
~ 13. 

It shall be the dnty of the States J uvenilo' Board: 
1. to formulate gel)eral directi\·es and take other necessar,v measurt'< 

with a view to the effective and co-ordinated acti,·ity of the 
Local Juvenile Boards in its district; 

2. to advise the Local Juvenile Boards and to impart to the latt•·•· 
the experiences gained in the domain o! Child Wel!are; 

H. to create joint institutions and make joint arrangements for tlw 
Local Jm·enile Boards concerned; 

-l. to co-op~rate in the task of finding homes lor Minu1·s. 
5. to co.-ordinate all institutions and arrangements concernml iu 

reformatory work lor minors, who are either neglected or <•xpos<·d 
to evil influences~ 

6. to co-operate in reformatory educational work in pPrsuanee or 
li 71; 

7. to make suggestions for. and promote voluntar,v activity, und 
to further voluntary associations in the various domains n! Child 
Wel!are; to further and encourage the systl'matic co-operation 
of such associations both with one another and with the Local 
.Juvenile Boards within the district or the States .Juvenilo Board: 

8. to grant permission lor the taking· in charge of roster children 
by certain institutions, as well as to supPrvise thPse institutions 
in pursuance or § 29. 
Further tasks may be entrusted to tlw States .Ju\'l•nilc Boards 

hy the comp<'tent States muhorities. 

Pa1•t III. 

Protection of Foster Children. 

li 19. 

"Foster Children" arc children under 14 .vcars o[ ag·e who Ill'<' 

continuously care<l lor by persons other than their parents unless 
it is ascertained at the outset that they aro earN! [or hy such persons 
onl,v t<•mporarii,Y ami without payment. 

§ 20. 

A person who takes a foster child under his eum must have 
tho· pcrmission of tlw Local .Juvenile Board. 
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§ 22. 

This permiSSIOn may be revoked if the physical, mental, or 
moral welfare of the child necessitates such a course. 

§ 24. 

Foster children come under the supervision of the Local JuvenilP 
Rnurd. The same appli~s to illegitimate children living with the mother. 

§ 25. 

Illegitimate children, so long as they live with the mother, shall 
. be conditionally freed from supervision provided the welfare of the 
child is assured. 

§ 26. 

A person who in accordance with the provisions of § 24 Part I, 
has in his charge a child coming under the supervision is obliged 
to report immediately to the Local Juvenile Board the time at which 
he takes the child in care, the time the child ceases to be under 
hi" car!', ae well as change of abode and death of the child. 

§ 27. 
In case of danger the Local Juvenile Board has the power to 

immediately remove the child from where he is being cared for and 
have him temporarily cared for in som!' other place. 

§ 30. 

A person who adopts a foster child without having obtained 
the required permission or without reporting such adoption or who, 
after such permission has been cancelled or revoked, retains the 
child, is liable to a fine up to 100 000 marks or to imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding 3 months. 

Part IV. 

Position of the Local juvenile Board in connection with 
the protection of Wards. 

~ 35. 

On the birth of an illegitimate child tbP guardianship devolves 
upon the Local Juvenile Board. 

§ 42. 

Tho Local J 11\'enile Board shall be the Municipal Orphanage 
Council. 
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§ 43. 

The Local Jm·enile Board shall assist the Guardianship Com·t 
in regard to all measures concerning the care of ~linore, eepeciall~· 
by giving expert advice in connection with tlw fixing- n! Ieee !nr 
the maintenance of Minors. 

~ 45. 

The Local Juvenile Board shall a•h·ise the Uuardians, Fosl<'l' 
Parents, etc. of its district and shall aid them in the discharg-e of 
their official functions. 

Part V. 

Public aid for needy Minors. 

§ 49. 

Minors without visible means of support shall be provided with 
the necessary means of subsistence including- education and preparation 
for a trade, together with the necessary attendance in case of ilhwss. 

All decisions in regard to the necessity of granting aids shall 
be based upon the requirements of the young person in question 
in regard to a timely, permanent, and thorough remedy against all 
obstacles which tend to hinder his physical, intellectual and moral 
development. 

§54. 

In discharging their duties in regard to the granting of relief, 
the States Boards of Guardians may call in the aid o[ the Local 
.Invenile Boards and the States Juvenile Boards. 

Part VI. 

Surveillance and Reformatory Institutions. 
§56. 

A Minor is to be placed under Surveillance when such Hur
,·eillance is considered to be both necessary.and adequate for the pur
pose of guarding against the physical, intellectual or moral neglect of 
snch Minor. 

§57. 

The Wards' Protection Court shall decree Sm·veillanco either 
on its own authority or in response to a special application. Such 
application may be submitted by the Parents, the Legal Hepresentatives 
or the Local Juvenile Board. Be[ore taking a decision in regard 
to the question of Surveillance the \Yards' Protection Court shall 
consult the Local Juvenile Board. 
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§58. 

Surveillance shall consist of the protection und supervisiOn or 
the Minor. The person who discharges the duty of Surveillance 
(the Helper) shall aid and supervise the person responsible for the 
education of the lllinor in regard to the care of the person of 
such Minor. 

In the discharge of his official duties the "Helper" shall have 
the right of free access to the Minor. The parents, the legal 
Representative and the persons charged \vith the upbringing of the 
lllinor are required to give the "Helper" all necessary information. 

§59. 

The Surveillance lapses on the Minor coming of age or when 
a duly authorised order to that effect is issued by the Reformatory 
Authority. 

The Surveillance is to be discontinued when its aim has either 
!wen attained or when such attainment is assured in some other way. 

§ 60. 

The functions of Surveillance shall be transferred by the Wards' 
Protection Court to the Local Juvenile Board, or after consultation 
with the latter either to a child welfare society or to an individual 
person in so far as the two latter are ready and willing to assume 
the duties of Surveillance. 

§ 62. 

A Minor who has not yet completed his (her) 18th year shall, 
by a decisions of the Wards' Protection Court, be placed under 
the Reformatory Authority, in the following cases: 

1. if the removal of the Minor from his (her) present surroundings 
is necessary as a precaution against the neglect of such Minor. 

2. if reformatory educritional measures are necessary as a me~ns 
of putting a stop to the neglect arising from inadequate eduoatil, n. 
In the case where they have prospects of success such measuBs 
can be decreed, when the Minor has completed his (her) 18'" 
year but has not yet completed his (her) 20th year. 

§ 70. 

As far as possible, the functions of the Reformatory Authority 
and of the States Juvenile Board shall be combined. 

The Reformatory Authority shall be regarded as the Legal 
Representative of the Jlilinor in regard to the conclusion of agreements 
relating to work and apprenticeship. 
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§71. 

The States Juvenile Board, in so far as its !unction" arc not 
combined with those of the Reformatory Authority, shall in accordance 
with specified regulations issued by the Competent Stat(' Authorities 
participate in regard to the application of the reformatory etlucational 
measures; it shall especially be consulted in connection ";th the 
issuing of general decrees or orders relating to the application of 
such measures and shall have the right to make proposals in 
regard to such application; it may also be charged with the tru;k 
of co-operating in regard to important measures of the Reformatory 
Authority and in regard to the control over Minor.• li\·ing in 
re!ormator.v institutions within its district. 

§ 72. 

The Reformatory Educational ~!ensures terminate on the ~linor 
enming of age. 

Berlin, .June 14'h 1922. 

Tht• Child Wellare Act comes into operation on April 1'' 1924. 
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A ppon<lix IV. 

Programmes of Young \Yorkers' Organisations 
in regard to legal protection. 

I. 
Demands for legal protection. 

Drawn up at the first International Conference ol Young Workers, 
in Stuttgart, 1907. 

1. Prohibition of employment of young persons before the completion of 
their 16th year and extension of compulsory eduction up to that age. 

2. A maximum ().hours working day for all workers of either sex: under 
!8 years of age. 

3. Prohibition of night work for all workers of either sex under 18 years 
of age. 

4. An un-interrupted Sunday rest period of 36 hours, for all workers of 
either sex under 18 years of age. 

D. Prohibition of the compulsory "living-in" system in regard to all workers 
under 18 years of age. Agreements involving such compulsion are 
invalid.· 

6. Introduction of compulsory continuation schools for all workers under 
18 years of ago engaged in commerce, transport, industry, agriculture 
and in connection with tho "liberal professions." 

7. Compulsory introduction of day-time instruction on work days in all 
technical and industrial continuation schools. 

8. Abolition of the right of the master to take the place of the father in 
regard to the administering of punishment, especially corporal punishment. 

9. Appointment of special inspectors fo1· young workers. 
10. Extension of the Factory Inspection to handicrafts and uhome industries." 
11. The period of apprenticeship may not exceed 2 years, including the 

probationary period. · · 
t·> Prohibition of the employment of apprentices for domestic service or for 

any accupation not connected with their own trade, or in fact for any 
occupation not expressly specified in their indentures. 

lit Abolition of all stipulations which tend to hamper the freedom of the 
upprentico in regard to the termination of the indentw·e. The con
cluding of all such stipulations, especially those concerning penalties 
are invnlid. 

14-. Sovcw(\ punishments for those employers, masters, &c., who .transgress 
any of the nbovo r£>gulations. 

II. 
Programme for the legal protection of young workers, put fa;ward 
by tile "National Committee of the Young Workers' organisations 

of Germany".•) 
Berlin 1921. 

General Demands. 
1. Thoso provisions for thb legal protection of young persons, which relate 

to working hours. rost periods, a 3G·hours Sunday rest poriod1 the prohi· 
bition of night work and employment in particularly dangerous occu· 

") In thiR Nntlonal Commlttoo are comprlsotl tho 1ratlo union, sooialdomoorntlo and In· 
dl'pontlont Hooinllflt l'Oun~ workers' unlon!l ol Oormnny, numbering altogether moro than 
IJ~!I.OI)(I ol·gaulsod young workurs. 
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pations, arc to be extt'nded so as to apply to all youn~ P.<'rsons until 
they have reached their 18th year. Th? emplo~·me!lt of. chtldr~n .under 
14 years in any industrial or commerctnl undertaking ts prohtlnted. 

II. The wages and working conditions of all young workers shall be f('· 

gulated by tariff agreements. 

III. Introduction of a ~hours· working day for all young workerA until they 
have completed their 16th year; prohibition against cxc('eding the 
Eight·Hours Day in regard to young workers over 16 ,Yl'n.rs of age. 
Inclusion of the compulsory school hours, as W<'ll as all tune spent 
in preparing and winding up work. in the ordinary working hours: 
a Saturday half holiday; total number of working hours per week, 
including school time, not to exceed 45 hours. 

IV. Adequate consecutive holidays of at least 1 ~ days; for young persons 
below 17 years of age at least a weeks in the yl'ar, full remnnerati~n 
being retained (wages, salaries, hoard and lodging, a.<t stipulated ID 

contract). 

Y. Control of all concerns, in rl'gard to tho obser\·ancc nf provisions for 
the legal protection of young persons, by the Shops· and Factory 
Inspectors, who shaU carry out their duties in clos(' co·operation with 
special trade union representatives. Also as rC'J{nrc.ls complaints which 
do not relate only to the legal protection of young pcnwns, thcst• 
special trade union represcntativl's have the ll'gal right to negotiat(' 
with the owners of the industrial or commer<·inl establishml'ints in 
question in regard to the complaints made by the young workers: in 
these negotiations they shall be assisted by such reprNmntuti.\'('R as 
the workers may have in tho form of works councils, etc. 

VI. All regulations which tend to restrict tho young workers rights of 
assembly and association shall be discontinued. 

VII. Jurisdiction in regard to all disputes concerning tho working con· 
ditions of tho young workers shall be transferred to svecial Labour 
Courts (Industrial and Commercial Courts). 

The existing "Trades Courts" C'Innungschiedsgerichtc") shaU cease 
to have jurisdiction in such cases. 

VIJI. All young persons who have completed their ordinary school education 
and who can find no employment shall receive adequate legal unom· 
ployment ~cneftts. Especially, the scales of benefits hitherto prevailing 
shall be mcreased as they are too low, even as compared wiUt thP 
inadequate benefits paid to unemployed adults. 

Reform of the Apprenticeship System. 
I. Trades Commissions shall be set up in all towns and districts for all 
~ose tr~de~ and occupationH in regard to which a proper course of 
mstruchon IS needed lJy the young persons who intend to take up 
such trades or occupations. These Trades CommiHsiom~ shnll consist 
of an equal number of persons representing tho ot•ganisnlions of om· 
ployers and workers reHpoctively; and if nec(!ssary they may elect an 
impartial president. 

II. In so far as no tariff agreements exist, the Trades C0mmiHsions shall, 
subject to the general legal regulations, have the right: 

a) after due investigation, to grant to, or withhold from tho various 
concerns the right to have apprentices; ' 

b) to fix the maximum number of apprentices, improvers lonJ'O('I'S etc. 
in each trade according to the kind of concern in q~eHtion; ' 
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e) to fix the maximum duration of the term of apprenticeship as ,.,.·ell 
ns the contents of the indentures; 

d) to give directives in regard to the examinations for journeymen 
and assistants, and to conduct these examinations; · 

e) to settle all disputes which may arise in connection with the con
ditions and terms of tho apprenticeship; furthermore, through the 
agency of persons appointed for that purpose, to control the con
cerns in question, to see that the apprentices receive adequate 
and proper instruction and to rectify such irregularities as may 
arise in connection with board and lodging; 

0 in so far as there are no tariff agreements between the organi
sations of employers and workers concerning wages, salaries and 
holidays for the apprentices the Trades Commissions shall fi.'t 
tho minimum rates of wages and salaries, as well as tho duration 
of the holidays in the various concerns and professions. 

III. An evasion of tho tariff agreements or of the regulations made by the 
Trades Commissions is invalid; in regard to transgressions of this nature 
legal proceedings shall be taken at the instigation of the Trades Com
missions. 

IV. \Vith a view to co-ordinating the activities of all Trades Commissions 
there shall bo formed for each industrial group a National Trades 
Commission composed of an equal number of employers and workers 
of representing their respective central federations for the purpose of 
laying down the general principles and rules in regard to tho tasks 
of the individual Trades Commissions. 

\·. All concerns which are granted the right of having apprentices are 
obliged to take on the number of apprentices specified by the Trades 
Commissions; Industrial Schools for apprentices shall be established 
in connection with large private, municipal or state-owned concerns. In 
like manner for the handicraft trades there shall be established, by 
moans of subsidies from the municipalities, special workhops for 
apprentices at which the young workers shall spend at least one third 
of their term of apprenticeship, and at which also they shall prepare 
their test work. ' 

In case that, for certain trades and by reason of local circum
stances, it is impossible to establish such special workhops, the Trades 
Commissions shall give certain directives as to how the apprentices 
are to be trained in the individual concerns. 

VI. All existing legal stipulations which are not in accordance with the 
now regulations set forth above shall be repealed including those which 
arant either the master or those acting on his behalf the right of 
• paternal chastisement." 

ill. 

Demands of the Communist Young Workers' International 
in regard to legal protection. 

Moscow, 1922. 

A minimum living wage. 

Struggle against attempts to increase· the working hours to moro than 
8 per day, tho time allotted to technical instruction to be included in the 
working hours, and for introduction of a 6-hours' day for young workers; 
maintonanco of young persons to be guarantee!) during the time they arc 
out of work; unemployed young persons to be sent to Industrial Schools; 
a Sunday rest period of 44 hours; a 4 weeks' holiday per year, with pay. 
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Prohibition of night work and work on Sundays. 
Prohibition of the emplo;yment of young" pcrsons in trades and industrial 

concerns which are injurious to their health. (e. g. certain branches of the 
chemical industry, working below surface in mines, &c.) 

Prohibition of excessive number of appn•nticcs by means of strict stipu
lations regulating tho engagement thereof. 

Abolition of individual indentures; inclusion of apprentices in the collec
tive agreements. 

The employment of apprentices to be under the control of the trade 
unions and the works councils. 

IY. 

Programme of immediate demands. adopted by the joint 
Conference of the Young Workers' International and the International 

Working Union of Young Socialists. 

at Salzburg, August 21 "' 1922. 

1. Absolute prohibition o! remunerated ••mplo~·nll'nt during pre
school and compulsory school ngl'. 

2. Prohibition o[ any extension n! the 8 hours day with inclusion 
o! the compulsory school hours. Actual working time may not 
exceed 6 hours. Continuation school instruction during daytime 
only. 

3. Compulsory medical examination of ~·mmg· persons before ad
mission to employment. 

4. Absolute prohibition o! piece-work, nightwork, underground 
work and work in unhealthy industries or occupations. 

5. 36 hours rest on Sundays; Saturda,v hall holida,v. 
6. Holidays with lull pay up to the age o! 18. 
7. Observance of these rules to be supervised !J~· Juvenile Boards 

with the co-operation o! workers' representatives. 
8. Reform o! the apprenticeship system. 
9. Reform o! compulsory continuation school instruction. 
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Anhongy 
Europa - Europe 

Gesetzlicher Hc5chstarbeltstag fOr Jugend liche 

Maximum Legal Working Day of young persons 

J ournee legale max imum pour j eunes 

6 

6 - 8 
8-8~ 

-10 
8~-11 

STONO~N P~R T"G 
HOURS PER DAY 

HEURES PAR JOUR 



Anho ng Va 
Eu ropa - Euro pe 

K1nd ora rb •·1 tsv"rbot 

Prohlblt1o n of Child W o rk 

J nterd1ct1on fu lr av,Jd des Enfan t <; 

; 

S IS 
I UPTO. 
JUSQUA 

~ 

16 

14 
J A H R 

13 YEAR S 
A N S 

12 
10 
13 IOOA!UI .IIII\YII:III$ 
1 4- ..... U .IIIIIS.IlW$ 


